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FLORENCE MCCARTHY APPOINTED TO VACANCY 
ON ROARD OF LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

COLF SUPPLIES!
Spalding’s Gold Medal ADMISSION TO POOR HOOSEClubs

ШИUsed by the Leading Amateurs and 
Professionals

Drivers and Brassies $2 50 Each 
Irons $2.00 Each
Slazengcr Drivers and Brassies,

$2.50 Each
The Following Balls :

Bed Cross, Black Dot, Craigpark 
Special, Red Dot, White 

Flyer, Climax

Also a number of 1907 Kempshalls, Flyers, Clicks and Hand 
Made, which we are selling at Reduced Prices

Caddy Bags, Ball Cleaners, Rubber Crips

1*30

m School Trustees Ask Authority to Issue $40,000 
ond — Central .

Want $12,000 for Work on the Line- 
No Grant for Game Protective Association

ІШ C. J. L. Meyer Refused Assist
ance by Wealthy Daughters 
—Has a Son Too Poor 
to Help Him—Was n 
Active Politican.

CHATEAU FRONTEUAC WAS 
BADLY DAMAGED TODAYШШшш"-у

I

In FlghtlDi a Little Blaze, the Firemen Flooded the Building
With Water.

f
5.—A despatch toCHICAGO, June 

the Tribune from Milwaukee says:
C. J. L. Meyer, first president of the 

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad 
former mayor of Fond Du Lae, at one 
time" business partner of the late Sen
ator Sawyer in the wholesale lumber 
business, a former millionaire and pro
minent politician and now a resident of 
Chicago, yesterday applied to Agent 
Gustav Frelison, agent for the Asso
ciated Charities, for admission to the

Two

the past spring were covered with mud 
and water, and the trains were fre
quently off the track. They estimated 
that it would cost about $12,000 to nut 
the road in a safe condition. The prem
ier intimated that in order to safeguard 
the passengers and traffic going over 
the road such arrangements would be 
made as would be necessary to improve 
the road.

A delegation from the Fish, Forest 
and Game Protective Association, con
sisting of President Frank Flewwelling. 
Frank Bills and Douglas C. Clinch 
was heard by the government

They explained the objects of the as
sociation and asked for a grant to.as
sist in carrying on their work, 
premier intimated that although the 
government were in full sympathy 
with the alms of the association, they „ 
would not be able to make and grant 
at present, as the estimates for the 
coming year have been made up and 
closed.

The commission to Investigate the 
past history of the Central Railway, 
which has been suggested, was not ap
pointed by the government.

The local government met this morn
ing in their rooms on Church street, 
and transacted considerable business.

Florence McCarthy was appointed a 
member of the Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners of St, John City in place 
of Dr. T. H. Lunney, whose term has

W. H. THORNE (SL Co. Ltd.
fell from the second flat. The scene of 
the Are was Just above the stairway 
leading from the lobby to the upstairs 
portion and the water played havoc 
with the magnificent drawing-rooms 
situated on the second flat. Beyond the 

by the water and the 
further dam-

QUEBEC, June 5—Considerable ex
citement prevailed in the famous Cha
teau Frontenac Hotel this morning at 
2.40 o’clock, when the night watchman 
discovered a fire between the second 
and third floors. The guests 
awakened and transferred out without 
the least excitement or commotion in 
any part of the building.

The upper part ef the large building 
by this time was fast filling with 
smoke and the firemen were engaged in 
deluging the interior with water from 
as many hose nozzles as they could 
bring to play on it. They were taking 
no chances and the water simply cours
ed through the walls and fell with the 
force of a small cataract to the halls 
below, in fact with such force that the 
plaster of the ceiling gave away and

/Market Square, St. John, N. B--!-

expired.
A delegation from 

School Trustees, consisting of Chair- 
R. B- Emerson, M. Coll, J. V.

the Board ofCut Glass Sale were
damage done 
axes of the firemen, no 
age wms apprehended.

Shortly after the fire started the elec
tric light circuit was cut off and the 
hotel was in darkness, save for the 
flickering gleam of candles or the flare 
cf the firemen's torches.

The origin of the fire is not known, 
but it is supposed to have caught from 
electric lights. The damage from wat
er's very heavy, and though not yet 
estimated, will amount up in the thou

man
Russell and Dr. Bridges appeared be
fore the meeting and requested leave 
to issue bonds to the value of $40,000 

the proposed extension of

Milwaukee county poor house, 
daughters, both married to wealthy 
men, fail to reply to his requests for 
aid.it is said. Ason who livesln Chicago 
is too poor to care for his father. By 
his removal to Chicago two years ago. 
Mr. Meyer has forfeited his right to 
admission to the 
house, but Mr. Frelison will make an 
appeal in 'his -behalf to his wealthy 
sons-in-law.

Mr. Meyer refused money aid. He 
was 77 years old and* was once promin
ent in the councils of the Republican 
party, having twice been a delegate 
at large to'National Convention.

30 per cent. Discount. to cover
Winter street school. The premier ln- 

the delegation that thetimated to 
views of the St- John common council 
would be heard before action 
taken in the matter.

A report was received from the com
missioners of the Central Railway to 
the effect that from twelve to twenty 
miles of the road between Chipman 
and Norton had not been ballasted 
either under Brown Bros’ contract or 
or under the day work done by the 
previous commissioners. Owing to this 
condition parts of the roadbed during

The
Milwaukee county was

During the month of June we will make 
a discount of 30 p. c. from the regular price 
çf all our Cut Glass. This is an excellent op
portunity to select your June Wedding Pres
ents. Remember, there’s nothing more accept
able than a piece of Cut Glass.

sands.

іMAUD LESTER GETS 
A YEAR IN JAIL

BRAZIL PUNNING TO 
FIGHT CONSUMPTION

Most Advanceo Campaign Will 
be Followed

BOURASSA LED ATTACK 
ON THE GOUIH MEETIN6

KOREAN INSURGENTS ARE 
SLAIN BY THE HONORED

EME1S0N 4 FISHER, ltd., !S Snail SI
Made Trouble Until" Police Were Called 

and Then Treated the Affair 
as a Joke

Jeavily SentencedOur $10 SUITS Her Companions Held for Further Evi- 
—dence—The White Co. Again up 

for Dumping Goal.

Modern Ideas Introduced and Care of the 
Sick Will be Undertaken at 

Public Expense

FOR MEN
Are the standard for value the city over. The 
cloths a?e All-Wool Tweeds and Cheviots, 
made and tailored in the very best style.

*
MONTREAL, Q., June 5,—Bourassa 

surprised even 
by taking part with a crowd of young 

in breaking up a meeting of Pro-, 
mier Gourin. The Nationalists were 
on their way to their meeting, and 
headed by Mr. Bourassa went out of 
their way a mile to pass the Gouln 
meeting. There they hooted and yell
ed till there was a fight and the police 
had to be called. Bourassa was there 
all the time ahd later held a meeting 
at which the affair was treated as a 
great Joke.

The growth of crime in Montreal is 
giving the judges a good deal of anx
iety. Since January 1 there have been 
400 more cases in the sessions court 
than last year, and 90 per cent, of 
them are foreigners.

Sixty Engagements With the 
Troops During the Past 
Nine Days in Which Large 
Numbers Were Killed

CLAMORING FORhie followers last night

DEATH OF DREYFUSmen

Six prisoners were before Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morn
ing. Two common drunks were fined 
four dollars each or ten days Jail.

A quartette of disorderly persons conr- 
sisting of Walter Moore, John Dolan 
and Charles Mullin, and last but not 
least Maud Lester, were given a 
scorching by the magistrate.

The quartette had been drunk and

WASHINGTON, June 5—As a means 
of checking tuberculosis in the princi
pal cities of Brazil, the sanitary au
thorities of that country have institut
ed a campaign involving the expendi
ture of $1,260,000. According to a report 
from Consul General Geo. E. Ander
son, who is stationed in Brazil, the au
thorities of the republic are preparing 

campaign especially in Rio Janeiro 
as drastic as that against yellow fever.
The Brazilian project includes as its 
material features :

The compulsory report of every case 
of tuberculosis to the sanitary author
ities; the complete assumption of 
charge of all cases of tuberculosis by 
public authorities; infectious cases se
parated from the public and patients 
supported by the public; the estab
lishment of hospitals, with complete 
isolation, for tuberculosis infected in
valids; and hotels and boarding houses, 
agricultural colleges, sanitariums for 
those not invalids; the absolute refu
sal of admission іпГо Brazil of any 
person or animal having tuberculosis; 
the inspection of all foods and mater
ials likely to carry bacilli of the dis
ease, with power to destroy anything 
infected; and the betterment of food, 
housing and other conditions of life for 
the large mass of the population in
which tuberculosis is raging; for the pioyment and keep off the street. This 
prevention of disease by fortifying the she did not do, and this morning she 
people against it by improving their said she had been drinking but was not

drunk, and had nothing to say regard
ing resisting of the police. The magis
trate fined her $8 or two month's Jail 
fbr being drunk, and $80 or ten months 
Jail for resisting the police. Needless to 
say Maud did not have $90 to pay her 
fine, and when sentenced she said, 
"Thank you, you must think that I’m 
terribly degraded.”

In imposing the fines the magistrate 
said: "Lester, when you were here a 
short time ago we were so familiar 
with yon that we called you Maud.
Tou were put down as one of the no
goods, but were given a chance to do 
better. Now we have you back and 
will apologize for calling you ‘Maud,’ 
and will call you ‘Miss Lester." And 
‘Miss Lester' you will get the full pen
alty that the law allows. As for you 

I three who would be called gentlemen, 
it would be a pity that gentlemen like 
you should be called np-goods because 
you were keeping company with Miss 
Lester.”

The magistrate then called on Sergt. 
Kilpatrick and said that from what he 
learned the scenes on Westmorland 
Road and vicinity occasioned by the 
quartette were very disgraceful, and 
he instructed the officer to get the 
names of witnesses for a case on Mon
day aftemooYi. Some of these prisoners 
may be charged under the Vagrancy 
Act.

James MoElhenney was fined $2 for 
driving his coal team on the King St.
East sidewalk and dumping coal on the 
walk.

DeB. Carritte and Thos. F. White ! akl 
were charged with allowing coal on 
the ^sidewalk in front of the White 
Candy factory. W. V. Hatfield made 
the complaint. Mr. White pleaded not 
guilty as he had contracted with Mr. 
Carritte to have the co&l delivered in 
his cellar. In the absence of Mr. Car- 
rittee, the сане was adjourned for a

Paris Paper Prints a Sensational Article 
of a Revolutionary Nature^Separate Trousers

in Blue, Black, and Fancy Patterns Tweeds 
and Worsteds. Prices range from

SEOUL, June 5.—The active move
ment to suppress the iiymrraction is 
now general throughout Korea. Jap- 

tropps have been distributed in 
all disaffected provinces and an ag
gressive campaign has been inaugurat
ed with a view of quickly capturing 
the various semi-organized bands of 
insurgents and suppressing the insur
rectionary element.

The Associated Press representative 
has been offlolaly informed that dur
ing the nine days ending June 4, sixty 
nine engagements took place between 
the Japanese and Korean troops and 
the insurgents in which 272 of the lat
ter were killed and 66 taken prisoners. 
The Japanese casualties have not been 
given out, but are believed to be con
siderable. All Information regarding 
the movement of troops is refused at 
the Japanese military headquarters. A 
considerable number of Korean police 
under Japanese officers are participat
ing in the campaign against the toeur- 
gents.

PARIS, June 5.—Whether yesterday's 
attempt upon the life of M’ajor Alfred 
Dreyfus, at the time of the cononiza- 
tion of Emile Zola in the Pantheon, 
was only the individual act of a man 
believing himself to be an outraged 
patriot, or had behind it an incipient 
nationalist plot, the Republic press is 
unanimous in deploring the incident 
and believes it injured rather than aid 
ed the cause, even those papers which 
doubted the wisdom of burying Zola 
in the Pantheon, think that the shoot
ing of Major Drewfus consolidated the 
Republican sentiment and they evid- 
enly desire to see the incident die out 
as quickly as possible. Any attempt 
to reopen the old Dreyfus issue at the 
trial of Louis Qregori, the man who 
shot the major yesterday, they point 
o.ut, can easily be frustrated as being 
plainly extraneous. On the other hand 
the fury of the Nationalist papers is

a
anese$1.25 to $5.50. were acting very badly on the West

morland Road, and so disgraceful were 
the actions that the proprietor of a 
beer shop telephoned to the police. 
The men went to prison quietly, but 
the Lester w oman put up a hard fight 
and had to be carted to the central 
station on a sloven.
Moore admitted being drunk but knew 
nothing of assaulting Dolan, 
and Mullin pleaded guilty to drunken
ness and were fined $8 or two months 
jail on the drunk charge and reman
ded on the charge of disorderly con
duct.

Maud Lester who is young in years, 
but old in dissipation, was arrested a 
couple of weeks ago for street walk
ing and was allowed to go under sus
pended sentence, on the promise that 
she would lead a better life, get em-

W. M. SOCIETY ELECTED 
OFFICERS THIS MORNING

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________ This morning

Dolan

SOFT HAT BARGAINS ! Mrs. J. D. Chipmen Chosen President- 
Next Place of Meeting Not 

Yet Decided
л

In Telescope Tops—all colors—regular $2.00 and $250,
$1.50.

unbounded. L’Action Française fires a 
broadside which recalls the most excit
ing days of Dreyfus and Boulanger. At 
the head of Its columns, this newspa
per prints a statement by Charles 
Maurass, which it is likely, the author- 

will investigate. In this article 
the whiter says that on

“a resolute patriot” visited M.
and

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 6. — 
Woman”s Missionary Society thisSEE OUR WINDOW. The

morning elected the following officers 
for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. J- D. Chipman, St.
TEN MILES OF PICTURES.F. S. THOMASx general health. Fifteen Thousand on View Represent 

Three Acres or CbJivae.
Stephen.

First vice, Mrs. H. S. Stewart, M. 
A Sackville

Second vice, Mrs. Howard, St. John. 
Third vice, Mrs. Trueman 

I town, P. E. I.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. B. 

Coulthard, Fredericton, 
i Recording secretary, Mrs. G. F. Daw

son, Charlottetown.
Mission Band corresponding secre

tary, Mrs. Enman, Port Elgin.
F. S. Williams,

ities
Wednesday•X FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. night

Daudet, and 
himself offered to kill Dreyfus, but his 
proposal was rejected.

A leading editorial in this paper ap
peals to the country to turn to the 
Duke of Orleans for redress, and con
cludes with these words:

“Do you desire that Zola’s body be 
ejected from the Pantheon? 
desire to march Dreyfus to this exe
cution block? If so invoke your king.”

The paper also republishes a number 
of linden, reviews of the Dreyfus 
case, insisting that he is a 
The decision of the court of Cassation 
to out off the time for an appeal, the 

says, is illegal, and it concludes 
“What we ask

PARIS, June 4.—The National Sal
on des Arts is now open, and In a fort
night the Salon des Artistes Français 
will open its doors to the public.

In these two salons, both of which 
are in the Grand Palais in the Champs 
Elysees, there will, at the end of this 
month, be 15,000 pictures. These repre
sent about three acres of canvas.

The total length of the pictures with
out their frames would be nearly ten 
miles. Reckoning one minute to look 
at every picture, and without taking 
any rest by day or night, it would take 
ten days and ton hours to see every 
picture in the two ealons.

Lieut, iboiesfluryDR, DANIEL WAS AGAIN 
TALKING THROUGH HIS HAT

Searle-

Mere Obstruction In This Morning’s Ses
sion of Commons.

Do you
Treasurer, Mrs.

Marysville.
Auditor, Mrs. W. B. Coulthard, Fred

ericton.
Delegate to Board, Mrs. Lawson. Al

ternate, Mrs. Corbett.
Choice of next place of meeting was 

left with the executive.

traitor.
OTTAWA, June 5,—There was a fight 

on obstruction in the House of Com
mons this morning. Dr. Daniel resented 

Mr. Fielding paper
its article as follows: 
for Dreyfus is not six balls from a 
revolver, but the twelve bullets from 
the execution squad.”

observations made by 
yesterday with reference to waste of 
time Involved in the discussiion of the 
question of representation of the Mar
itime Provinces. Dr. Daniel thought 
the remarks of the

CLARK-CHAPMAN.

MACEDONIAN MATTERS *■
The wedding of Robt. J. Clark and 

Miss Sarah B. Chapman, both of Chip- 
man, N. B., to*l; place last night at 
eight o’clock at the residence of Rev 
В. H. Nobles, who performed the cere
mony. The bridal couple were accom 

Escaping From Constantinople. She is panied by a large party of friends who 
Now Engaged to Palish Noble. witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs

___ ,,___- Clark will leave this afternoon for
PARIS, June 4,—Mile. Nouriyeh, the Bingham. Maine, where they will re

daughter of the late Nourl Bey, the side in future.
Turkish Foreign Minister, whose sen
sational escape from her father’s house j 
in Constantinople two years ago at- \ 
traded universal attention, Is engaged j cer

Count Ladlslaus de Rohoyin- j morning, posting up notices on at. tt.‘.
public buildings. Some time ago a mea 
named Sutton was killed by the trac
ing electric light wire, and his widow- 
secured $2,009 judgment against the 

The officials took no notice cf

»
Finance Minister 

uncalled for and explained that6t. John, June 6, 1908.Btores open till 8 p. m. ROM®, June 6.—During the discus
sion of the Foreign Office Budget in 
the Chamber of Deputies, yesterday, 
Signor Tltoni.the Foreign Minister, de
livered a speech which was intended to 

I remflVe tlie impression of a disagree- 
j ment among the powers, especially be
tween Great Britain and Italy, on the 

I Macedonian question. He cited the fact 
j that France had followed along the 

lines as Italy, without altering 
her friendship with Engla/nd, except to 

He declared that

the only opportunity open to him of 
bringing up the subject was on mo
tion to go into supply.

Hon. Mr. Fielding thought the record 
of yesterday’s proceedings would speak 
for itself.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley took exception to 
a remark by a member of the opposi
tion that the Minister of Public Works 
had not taken a part in the debate, 

'rhere were thousands of men from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific who were 
looking for their pay and he had re
solved not to be a party in wasting 

minute of the time of the house.

TURKISH GIRL’S ROMANCE.

A Big Suit Sale ! ■
♦

TORONTO, June 4-А sheriff’s offl- 
selzed the town of Dundae thissameThe suits being offered at this sale are brand new 1908 suits just the kind 

you would look and feel well dressed in .there are 
we want to turn them into cash, hence the big reductions.

only a few of each line left to marrymake it stronger.
I the British proposals regarding Mace- 
• donia were humanitarian ideals, while 
the Russian, proposals were of practi-

Mlle. Nouriyeh and her sister fled 
from Constantinople accompanied t.y 
their governess,; and although the Tur
kish authorities attempted to have 
them arrested at Belgrade and Vienna 
they succeeded in reaching Paris, 
where they have since lived unmolest-

$ 9.85$4.95 f $13.50 Suits for 
15.00 Suits for 
18.00 Suits for 
22.00 Suits for

$ 6.00 Suits for...........
7.50 Suits for...........

10.00 Suits for...........
11.00 Suits for............. 8.75

Also, Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Etc.

one
11 45 cal vaiue*

With reference to the proposed rail- 
through Macedonia, he said that

■+- town.
the judgment, expecting the elecit’u 
light company would be held liable.

щ
.. ITALIAN FILLY WINS AGAINway

all the powers, particularly Germany, 
had advised Turkey to concede the con
struction of the lines.

Italy’s relations with Constantinople 
he said, were satisfactory and the gov
ernment hoped to 
Porte everything that Italy was en
titled to have.

18.00
ed.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and COOL,

week. Their father, Nourl Bey, made them 
a smell allowance, and the elder sis- ; 
ter whose engagement is no .v announ
ced, has supplemented her income by

^writing articles for the newspapers-.

LONDON, June 5—The Oakes was 
by the Italian filly Signorlnetta,won

the winner of the Derby. Courtesy 
w as second and

obtain from theTailoring 2nd Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Saute; e was third. Army Service Corps will meet for

drill tonight^I Thirteen horses ran.

4
>

WASSON S
\“DANDR-OFF”

Cures and prevents dandruff. An excellent scalp tonic.
Applied by Barbers.60c. per Bottle.

Prepared by

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.
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fHee TU s lane attendance of 
ladite and gentlemen at the Every 
Day Club hall last evening when the 
medal* and prime for the Victoria day 
eports were preeented.

Lennerton of Dartmouth, Gtggey of 
Hampton and Orr were not present, 
but graceful reference was made to 
all the Hampton men, Gtggey, Bovaird 
and Snodgrass, aa fine athletes and 
gentlemanly fellows, while special re
ference was made to L. C. Lennerton, 
whose capture of the two-mlle run 
while he was suffering severely from 
a epralned ankle, was one of the fea
tures of the day on May 25th. A- W. 
Covey, who won the 100 yards special 
from Bovaird, and who has Joined the 
Every Day Club, was 
hearty reception when his medal was 
presented. The most hearty applause 
greeted Garnett, Klley, Stirling, Dob-, 

Brown, Grearson, Merritt, Dura- 
Wlllis, Marsden, McEachren and 

Cunningham as they advanced to re
ceive their trophies. All but two of 
these got two prises each, and Garnett 
and Klley eaoh got three. The medals 

handsome ones, and all the_prl*es

given a most

son,
mer,

were 
valuable-

A. M. Beldtng occupied the chair and 
spoke of the Every Day Club's efforts 
to encourage baseball, football, cricket, 
aquatic contests and athletic sports In, 
general, and to the fact that another 
series of sports will be held on June
mb.

J. N. Harvey, who Is president of the 
St. John Baseball League as well aa a 
member of the club, wee asked to pre- 

the prime. He did so In a very 
pleasing manner, and made fitting re
ference to the fine, gentlemanly man
ner In which the sports were conducted 
and the competitors bore themselves 
throughout the day. He congratulated 
the club on what it has done and is 
doing In the Interest of clean sport- 
Reference was made to the kindness of 
those who contributed prizes.

The club’s fife and drum band was 
present In uniform and played a series 
of selections In fine style. It was 
heartily applauded by the audience.

І PLEASE AFFAIR 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB;

;

r

V

f

SAYS HE WASN’T 
RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS

OTTAWA, Juno 4,—A peculiar sit
uation has arisen in connection with the 
transfer of the command of the Second 
lFeid Battery, Ottawa, from Major 
Bertrchingcr to Major MacLaxen. The 
former lias declined to hand over the 
books of the corps to the new 
mending officer, although ordered to 
do so by the militia department. Ma
jor Bertechlnger Is charged with cer
tain shortages in equipment to the 
amount of between $890 and $400, for 
which he claims he Is not responsible. 
The missing articles, he says, were lost 
at the time of the big Street of Paris 
bszaab h«(d in the armories here last 
fall, and the major says that he is In 
no way responsible for their disap
pearance. In view of the fact that a 
caretaker was placed in charge, over 
whom he had no control, the militia de- 
partment has handed the matter over 
to the Justice department, and it Is 
Understood a teat case will he argued.

com-

HIM IT THE WAR
WINNIPEG, June 4,—Leaving a note 

saying he was “going to shuffle of this 
mortal coll" and that he was "un
worthy of Jennie," Alexander Soott, a 
young foreman in the Winnipeg Paint 
апЛ Glass Company cut his throat 
about 8 o’clock last evening, while his 
brfde, Jennie Sullivan, was waiting for 
him at the altar. The discovery was 
made by the bride’s brother and 
groomsman,
groom’s house and found him dead.

"\
who went to the bride-

KILLED HIMSELF WHILE 
BRIDE WAITED FOR

Fri. The Princess
ALSO TWO NEW 

BRIGHT SONGS
Mr. A. Munroe Dorr

FOUR UNUSALLY 
STRONG PICTURES

In Bird Land

I A very interesting picture, show
ing the habits of sea birds. This 
picture was taken on the spot of 
Grace Darling’s heroic deed.

The famous New England singer, 
will be heard in a beautiful new 
eong entitled Every One Was 
Meant for Some One.

A Boys’ Pranks
Good bright comedy. Miss Evelyn Ellis,

Late of the Princess Theatra Man
chester, England, will sing In the 
Wild-wood Where the Blue-Belle 
Grow.

Children’s Competition
Interesting and Instructive.

Modern British Agricul- Admission 5c.ture
Matron and uSheri in attendance.Very Instructive- •

Же PALACE, West* End.
GOLD WATCH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY TONŒQHT TO THE 
LUCKY TICKET HOLDER. PERHAPS T’WTLL BE YOU, READ
ER.

CANDY MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

і

OPERA HOUSE. UNIQUE THEATRE
Three Days Starting Thursday, June 4 

Matinees Friday and Saturday. '
Programme — Friday * Saturday

The Great Jewel Mystery
(Sensational.)

The Girl Across the Street
(Comedy)

In Pursuit of a Suit
(Comio.)

Mew Songs: —'
Ain’t You Glad You Found Ma 

by Mr. Wm. Lanyon.

Like I Had Some Sanaa 
Robert Butler.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Thursday Evening

THE SIGN OF I HE CROSS
Special Friday Matinee 

Magniflclent Scenic Production

EAST LYNNE
Friday evening OTHELLO, Saturday 

Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, Sat
urday Evening THE CHRISTIAN.

Nights, 15c., 36c., 35c., 50c.
1

Prices:
Matinees, 15c., 26c.

•;

ADMISSION 5c.OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

June 9 and 10
APPY
ALF
OUR

IheflCHARLES H. YALE’S Extraor
dinary Spectacle, the Everlasting

DEVIL’S AUCTION A. K. Mundee, Manager
Today’s Programme (all n«w). ' \

The Dislocated Veteran
One of those trick pictures-

Love Will Find A Way
See the merry wedding.

No Divorce Wanted
But it looked like It once.

The Page Boy And The Baby
A laugh, a roar, a scream.

Harry LeRoy sings “ GOOD BYE, 
SWEETHEART, GOOD BYE."

Prof. Titus sings “ WHEN ТНЯ 
HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURNING.” 

Open 1.30 to 6; 7 to 10.80 p. m.

Superior Scenic Investiture.
FOUR BABY AFRICAN ELEPHANTS

Grand Transformation Scene. "AR
MOR."

Matinee Wednesday, 25c., 50c.
Prices, 26c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.

I

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. —• 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2094-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered
З-6-Зшов

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

FINE SKATING
BAND

NOTICE.

See J. Ashkins’ ad. on page 7, for 
bargains in ladles’ wear. 655 Main St.

—-

MINERAL SPECIMENS.

There is on exhibition at the office 
of The Great West Townsite Co., Ltd., 
82 Prince William street, specimens of 
crude asbestos, as taken from the sur
face, at a depth of 20 feet. This miner
al is found principally In Quebec and 
commands a ready market at $400 to 
$600 per ton for No. 1 fibre quality.

TOMORROW
Admission A Nickel

Skates lO, 15c.

A
V

The Kind of furniture
You Should Віїу І

Don’t pay high prices for Furniture when you can get better Furniture for 
less money .right here. We can make home cosy and comfortable at very 
little expenss. Come in and buy and save money.

Parlor SuitesIron Beds
Our range of PARLOR SUITES W 

the best we over had.
PARLOR SUITES, $22.00 up to $100.00.
LOUNGES, FANCY ODD СНАШв, 

at all prices.

BEAUTIFUL IRON BEDS in all 
sizes. -

Our *15.00 BRASS AND WHITE 
IRON BED Is a beauty as well as a 
snap.

;

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Nickel Anna Held »«th
■ *from laughing at yesterday's comedies but

today’s pictures will be even funnier

The Sculptor’s Nightmare
Dealing with the next Presidential Election

Special—The Pretty Flower Girl
A gorgeously scenic romance in the days of Napoleon Bonaparte -

Interrupted BathThe Mystic Bottle
A crazy picture on a crazy sub- I A English comedy of the ftm- 

iect I niest kindject
Ç... I have yon heard the new baseball song "Take Me Down 
-Зву . To The Ball Game.”

Mr. Cairns in “ Dream On, Dear Heart, Dream On.”

dot Ready !
IF YOU HÀVH MONEY and 

can ОТГ YOUR BINS READY 
Gibbon ail'd Co. will OFFER 
YOU AN I**>UmMENT that 
will pegr yen to lay in your 
HARD COAL AND SOFT COAL 
NOW.

Coed Investment
There is probably few safer 

and more profitable investments 
for the small investor than the 
purchasing of his winter supply 
of coal at the right time and the 
right price.

Another Chance
A number of orur customers 

who have not been able to get 
their bine ready have been un-- 
able to avail themselves of our 
special offer to deliver Ameri
can Furnace Coal at $6.50, and 
American Chestnut, Stove and 
Egg sizes at $6.76.

Beet Coal Arriving
We have some good Free 

Burning Hard Coal and a cargo 
of Triple X to arrive this week, 
and if you oome in at once with 
an order for three tons or more 
for cash уоц can stlH get the 
benefit of these prices.

Special Scotch Offer
The special offer on Scotch 

Hard Coal for three tone or more 
will nold good till Saturday 
night. This Scotch Hard Coal Is 
of the best quality and very free 
from Slack. The price is the 
lowest.

Buy Soft Coal Now Also
Everybody who buys Soft Coal 

from us in the next few days 
will receive a discount of 50 
cents per ton on orders of two 
tons or more, cash with order, 
and Carleton and Falrvllle peo
ple can get It at city rates. We 
can give you 
Winter Port 
Coal, Broad Cove Coal, Ptctou 
Egg, and Springhill screened.

your choice of 
New Brunswick

The Qualities We Offer
The Springhill Coal Is specially 

prepared for house use and is a 
good summer fuel, for ranges 
and cooking stoves, as it is easy 
to light and makes no soot in 
the stove.

Broad Cove Coal is also easily 
kindled, makes no soot and 
very little ash.

The Plctou Egg Coal is the
Soft Coal which lasts the long
est and makes the steadiest fire 
for winter use.

The Winter Port New Bruns
wick Coal we can sell at the low
est price, It is economical and a 
good all round coal to use wher- 

Soft Coal can be burned.ever

Don’t МІ88 It
Do not neglect to make up 

your order for Hard and Soft 
Coal and let us have it while we 
arc ready to save money for 
you.

J.S. Gibbon & Co
646 Charlotte street, open till 9 
In the evenings, and Smythe St., 
near North Wharf. Telephone
676.

NORTHEND CIGAR STORE,
565 Main St.

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Oigare. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

.»

COAL. American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old mines Sydney
delivered in bags or in bulk.

and Reserve Soft Coals

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
40 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—tiff.

LOCAL NEWSREFERRED TOARTILLERY MAKES 
FINE APPEARANCE We are always on the watch for 

new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 58-

Marriage licensee and wedding rings, 
a strong combination. Walter H. Irving, 
The Jeweler, 55 King St.First March-Out Last 

Evening

#не

Assembly Urged to 

G-ive it Thought
New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 

Iduteat modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1924-81. 161 
Mill ÉK.

Lieut Col. Baxter Congratu
lates Меж on Tkeir 

Appearance

#■* I win repair your furniture at a rea
sonable price and give you a flrat-claas 
Job as well. Sinclair, 77 Princess street.-Interesting Addresses Heard 

Yesterday and Reports 
Considered

That suit will last longer and look 
better by having it pressed and re
paired at MOPert land's, the tailor, 73 
Princess St., Clifton Block. Phone 
1618-11.The march out of the Srd New. Bruns

wick Artillery last evening In every 
way reflected great credit on the offi
cers and men of the regiment. Al
though the first of the season last 
night’s turn-out showed a very high 
percentage of the gunners on parade. 
The appearance of the corps was ex
cellent and was favorably commented 
upon by the spectators, many hundreds 
of whom lined the streets along the line 
of march.

Although the greater part of the drill 
of the artillery is upon the four-point 
sevens, the 3rd Regiment as infantry 
showed up 
marched well and acquitted themselves 
well when put through some move
ments on King street east by Lt. CoL 
Baxter.

The band of the regiment was out 
almost at full strength. Its members 
wore the new cap of naval pattern 
that is being issued to the Canadian 
militia. In the case of the artillery 
it Is of blue with a red hand.

The three batteries composing the 
regiment after parading at their re
spective headquarters in the city, 
Carleton and North End assembled at 
Reed’s Point at 8.15. At half-past eight 
the regiment marched off, the com
manding officer, Lt. Col. J. В. M. Bax
ter and the adjutant, Major B. R. Arm
strong, riding at Its head. The corps 
marched along Prince William street 
in fours to King street up which lt 
proceeded in column of half companies. 
The route was then along Charlotte 
street, the south side of King square 
and Sydney street to King street east, 
where the regiment was halted and 
formed Into line. 'After a short rest 
Col. Baxter put the corps through some 
movements. The march was then re
sumed by way of Sydney, Union, Brus
sels, Richmond, Waterloo, Cliff, Co
burg and Charlotte streets, the north 
side of Queen square, Sydney street, 
Queen, Wentworth, 8t. James and Car
marthen streets to the drill hall. The 
large crowd which had followed the 
artillery on Its march was much dis
pleased at having the drill hall doors 
shut In its face, and showed Its dis
pleasure by breaking the lock of the 
smaller door.

Inside the drill hall the regiment was 
addressed by Lt. Col. Baxter, who 
complimented the men on their credit
able appearance and particularly on 
the large percentage of the strength 
that was on parade. It had been in
tended tp present to Capt. J. T. Mc
Gowan and the six men who won the 
Lansdowne cup last year the badges 
given by the National Artillery Asso
ciation. It was decided to postpone the 
presentation until Sunday, June 14, 
v. hen it will probably be made by Col. 
G. Rolt White, D. О. C. at the brigade 
church parade.

At the drill ha.ll the parade broke 
up, No. 1 battery going to Its armory 
and the others marching up town 
headed by the baud.

WINNIPEG, June 4,—Exchanges of 
felicitations, the hearing reports from 
colleges and the considering of the re
view of home mission work, occupied 
the attention of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly today, and muoh im
portant business was transacted.

The reading of a letter of resignation 
from Dr. MacLaren, the reverend 
principal of Knox College .provoked a 
demonstration of assembly loyalty and 
devotion to the aged education!»!, who 
for thirty-five years has aa slated active
ly in preparing young men for the 
Christian ministry, and the leaders 
gathering Joined In spontaneous 
tribute to hie great qualities of mind 
and heart-

The entire evening session was de
voted to the report of home missions, 
western section, and addresses by Dr. 
E. D. McLaren, secretary, and Dr. 
John Pringle and A- S. Grant, mission
ary from the Yukon, oaueed great en
thusiasm.

Devotional exercises occupied a large 
portion of the morning sederunt and 
the business was principally routine. 
Applications from thirty-one ministers 
of other churches who desired to be 
taken Into the ministry of the Presby
terian church were rescinded, and a 
committee appointed to consider them- 
Several other applications were referred 
to speoiai committees.

Mayor Ashdown at the opening of the 
afternoon sederunt extended the com
missioners a hearty welcome to the 
city, and expressed the opinion that 
Important results would flow from the 
present meeting.

Dr. Duval, on behalf of the assembly, 
replied fittingly. Rev. Dr. Rose and J. 
A. M- Aitkins, Winnipeg, brought 
greetings from a special committee of 
the general conference of the Methodist 
church. Naturally the question of 
church union was mentioned during the 
addressee, and strong hope uttered by 
both speakers that careful thought 
would be given consideration of the

S. E. Dawson, C. M. G., the new 
King’s printer and the retiring presid
ent of the Royal Society of Canada, Is 
reported to be rather seriously ill at- his 
home in Ottawa.

Special bargains for Ladles’ Waists, 
White Lawn Waists, in all the latest 
styles. 85c. value for 45c., $1 value for 
75c., $1.50 value for 90c. Also Black 
and White Silk Waists, regular $3.50 
value for $8, at J. W. Montgomery’s, 7 
and 9 King St

The artillerymenwell.
-Saturday night sale of Men’s goods. 

Bargains in shirts, ties, braces and all 
that sort of thing, together with boys’ 
ou timings. See advert! sment F. W. 
Daniel & Co. on Page 6.

Last night was ladles’ night at the 
Victoria roller rink, 
was In attendance, and all enoyed the 
excellent skating. The band will be In 
attendance tomorrow night, when an
other large crowd Is assured.

A large crowd

1
Spruce Lake Is fast becoming popu

lar as a summer resort. There are now 
many fine cottages there, and every 
season new ones are being put up. This 
year W. E. Scully and T. H. Esta
is rooks are the builders. These gentle
men will erect splendid summer resid
ences.

Tomorrow afternoon the hardware 
clerks will enjoy their first half holiday 
of the season. A large number will 
no doubt attend the ball games and 
others will visit Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

The blacksmiths will also observe the 
half holiday. Their shops will close at 12 
o’clock-

John Booth, who lives In a small 
two-story frame house at the eastern 
end of Sheffield street, had a narrow 
enc-ape from wing burned to death be
tween ten and eleven o’clock last 
night.
also by his brother Charles, caught 
fire in some unknown way shortly 
after ten o’clock and before discovered 
had gained great headway.
Booth was able to get cut of the 
building without much difficulty, but 
Ms brother was cut off by the flames 
and smoke and had to get out by a 
window.

The house, which Is occupied

subject.
The committee of which Rev. E. D. 

McLaren, D. D„ Toronto is convener 
planned at the beginning of the last 
church year for an expenditure of $17,- 
000, but crop failure and financial de
pression combined to make lt unlikely 
that this appeal would meet with fav
orable response, yet the receipts for 
the year just ended exceeded those of 
the preceding year by nearly $18,000. 
Fhom inability to secure enough men 
the total expenditure was only $166,- 
S87 Instead of $175,000- The receipts In
cluding the balance of $1,908 from the 
preceding year, were $162,426.

The home mission committee, eastern 
section. Rev. J. S Sutherland, Halifax, 
convenor which has the oversight of 
New Brunswick Nova Scotia Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, also of 
the work on the coast of Quebec and 
Labrador and part of the state of 
Maine, reported contributions of $13,- 
501.18 for the past year besides $4,- 
604.42 for the Northwest. The number 
of ordained missionaries is eighteen. 
Grants aggregating $3,490.87 were re
ceived by the congregations from the 
home mission funds.

Receipts for the year for home mis
sions, east and v»ct, excluding a 
credit balance of $1(742.64 on March 1, 
1107, were $18,498.57, End as this amount 
was $1,013.91 more than the amount re
ceived during .he preceding year, it 
was sufficient io meet the expenditures 
of 1he year In the cast, which expendi-

Charles

The annual inspection of St. Luke’s 
cadet corps was held last evening. It 
was conducted by Lieut. Col. G. Rolt 
White, D. О. C., and Col. Ogilvie.

The boys were put through company 
and physical drill and gave an exhibi
tion of manual and firing exercises.

Colonel White expressed liimself as 
delighted with the efficiency of the 
members-

There were many ladies and gentle
men present, and all enjoyed the even
ing greatly.

After the Inspection Corporals Daley 
and Rivers were promoted to sergeants. 
All the members then sat down to an 
excellent supper, at which Captain Dav 
presided. The officers of the cadets 
are Captain A. E. Day and Lieuten
ants Howe and Frink.

WILL BE LARGEST 
EVER HELD THERE

Frank Saundese, or Constantino, as 
his nan.e is In Italiai , has made it 
all up with Geo rge Merrlsses, the 
Greek, whom he thumped on the head 
w ith a rock cn the night of May 19. 
The reconciliation took place in the 
police court yesterday afternoon and 
was very hearty on the part of Saun
ât te. Merrlsses, very likely, thinking 
of his sore head, was not quite so en- 

Saundese, however, was

It is expected that the militia esti
mates will be passed by the Dominion 
parliament today. If the estimates are 
passed immediate word will be sent to 
the headquarters of Military District 
No. 8, which are In this city, that the 
annual brigade camp at Sussex will
not be postponed but will be held ол j tore amounted to $11,967.79, to enable 
the dates ordered, June 23-July 4. The 
preparations for the camp, however, 
have gone steadily on in spite of any 
uncertainty concerning the dates.

This year's brigade camp at Sussex 
will be the largest ever held there, 
there being more men under canvas 
than have before been drawn from 
New Brunswick corps. The 19th Field 
Battery from Monoton will be under 

In Sussex for the first time.

the treasurer to remit $4,601.42 to west
ern treasurer for missions In 
Northwest; to pay $125 cn account of 
the Northwest to chaplains for immi
grants arriving at Halifax and Saint 
John, and to add $1,701.37 to the credit 
balance, making it on March 1, 1908, 
$3,444.01.

the thuslastic. 
overjoyed with the knowledge that лв 

not to be sent to Jail for assault
ing the Greek, and after calling down 
the blessing of heaven on the head of 
the magistrate,and after shaking hands 
all round, 
threw his arms abput hLn and planted 
a resounding kiss bn the Greek's cheek. 
He left the court under the condition 
that he was to get into no

was

went over to Merrlsses,

canvas
Last year this battery was transferred 
from St. John to Moncton at too late 
a date for the corps to get to Sussex. 
It trained, however, in September at

Sent On Approval, ‘ more
fights.

NOTICE.

See The Parisian Store’s ad. on page 
3, for bargains in ladles' wear. 47 
Brussels St.

__________-a-_______________
HERB’S A GREAT CHANCE.

To Rbsponsiblb People

Laughlin
FOUNTAIN PEN

Its headquarters.
A new idea which will be put into 

practice at Sussex this year for the 
first time is that of using incinerators 
for the disposal of the refuse of the 

The Incinerators In which the

I
and

camp-
refuse will be burned will be built by 
the Army Medical Corps and will be 
used under their direction. In the past 
rubbish has been collected by fatigue 
parties and deposited a considerable 
distance from the lines of tents. To 
do this has cost labor and kept quite 
a number of men from drill- Under 
the new system things will be different.

One of the series of lectures recently 
given in the Field Ambulance Unit 
Armory by Lieut.-Colonel M. Mac
Laren on Camp Sanitation, dealt en
tirely with the subject of camp incin-

RED GEM 98 new, fresh, perfect, tailored suits 
to be sold on Friday and Saturday at 

Union Clothing Company, 26-2* 
street, opposite City Mar-

4Sha Ink Pencil the
CharlotteYour Choice of
ket.

1$
VAUDEVILLEThttsl Two

Popular 
Articles 
lor only

Poit- 
pald 

to any
sddrsit

— AT —

THE CEDARBs Inuuo Mail 8o Кжтжа.erators.
It has been suggested that camp 

stoves be Issued to the troops at Sus
sex, but it is understood that many of 
the cooks of the various carps have a 
preference for open fires and stoves 
will not be used, this year at least.

IHurirriloq. ar« Eiaot SI»*
The last week of the charming 

little Comedienne and Sing-

Miss Lottie Glenmore
Company presenting tonight

The Limited Express
NEW PICTURES 

The Kind-Hearted Tramp.
The Dog’s Scent.
Discharging the Maid. 
Hardships of a Hero.
Illustrated song, Good-bye 
Mamie, sung by Mr. Flannlgan.

Every pen guarei 
full 14 Kt. tic lid Gold 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-break&ble Transpar
ent. as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

er.

WLHYTE - KEATING.
Ton mar try thle pen в week, 

If you do not find Use represented, 
» better srtlclo then you

for ТЕЖ** ТШМ три iriClAL 
гвіся la any other moke. If not 
entirely satisfactory In every re
spect return It and we will send 
you $1.10 for It.

CHATHAM, N. B„ June 4—The mar
riage of John C. Whyte and Miss Mar
garet Keating, daughter of the late 
Thomas Keating, took place Wednes
day morning at 7 o’clock. Rev. Father 
O'Keeffe officiated, and the ceremony 
took place In the pro-cathedral. Miss 
Nellie Keating was bridesmaid, and 
Edward

Cot op left Is our famous and 1 
Popular Rso Oku Ink fencil, a 
complete leak proof trlumuh, may і 
be carried In any position In і 
pocket or shopping beg, wrltu ; 
any angle at first touch. Plstl-, 
num (spring) feed, Iridium ; 
point, polished vulcanised rubber 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for 42.50. Ajpnts 
wanted. Write for terms. Writ# 
now ** lest you forget." Address

Big Amateur Contest 
Tonight

1 Oc-Admission—1 Oc

A. Barry supported the 
The bride looked very charm-groom.

ing in a gown of white silk and white 
hat, and nor sister was very becoming
ly dressed In white silk and hat of 

Mr. and Mrs. Whyte left 
■ accommodation for c. short

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
275 Majestic Bldg., 

Detroit.

pale blue, 
on the
weddinà trip. Miel.
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touting Steadily To The Front
We’ve found since opening our Roady-to-Wear Depart

ment'that the demand is for the better class of Clothing, 
v The latest style, well trimmed and perfect-fitting garments 
І Which we carry are all that could be desired in étylish and 
і honest-wearing Clothing.

BUT BETTER STILL,
v Oar Prices for this superior Clothing are less than others 
•-charge for the ordinary kind.

Prices, $12, $14, $16.60, $17.60.
TWEED WORKING SUITS

These are just the thing for Business end Evening Wear.
Prices, $7.00 to $11.60

Men's Separate Trousers, $ 1.75 to $4.50

W. H. TURNER,
Fashionable Clothier and Cents Furnishings 

440 MAIN ST., COR. SHERIFF.
•PHONE 660-81- •TORE OPEN TILL 8.
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and surgeons line up with the states
men at fifty-two; philosophers give an 
average of fifty-four; astronomers and 
mathematicians, satirists and humor
ists, reach fifty-six; historiens, flfty-

fifty-eight.

AUCTIONS.У

Classified Ads.
and naturalists and jurists, Fruit and 

; Produce.
Special Announcement For 

Friday and Saturday.
YEARjS OF" EFFICIENCY.

In the four hundred records covered 
In this Investigation the average dura
tion of mental efficiency was: For the 
thinkers thirty-nine years, and for the 
workers forty-one. This is natural, as 
the thinkers develop later In life than &j9.n$&0h, ullCUfilbfifS) 1 OR151tD03j 

but, on the other hand,

*T ІЛ-WVJVWW
Fresh arrivals every weak from 

Boston.NEW, FRESH, PERFECT. TAILORED98 Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc

the workers; 
their mental capacity extends for a 

is usual amongto be sold on Friday and Saturday. Lot
comprises all suits made up last month, but accord- 

no suits in stock over three
SUITS longer period than 

those classed as workers. Old age has 
successes than youth.

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba
nanas and Oniona

Handel was seventy-two when he pom & co North Market 3t 
composed his oratorio, Triumph °t 
Time and Truth," and Meyerberr was 
the same a.ge when he produced the 

"I/Africaine." Verdi was seven-

more
ing to our custom we carry 
months—so regardless of value these suits must go

WAITEDTO LET FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. opera,
ty-four before he wrote his master- 

and at eighty-five 
Longfellow

■ WANTED—.Second hand row boat; 
must be cheap. Apply P. O. Box 28Б.

5-6-6

piece, “Otello,” 
wrote beautiful music.

seventy-five when he wrote “Her- 
Trismomogistus," and "Bells of

HOU8B TO LET AT WESTFIELD— 
Apply C. U1*. INCHES, St. John er A. 
B- ROWLEY, Westfield. 28-5-6

.......... regular $7.00 for $4.50

.......... regular 8.60 for 5.50
.........  regular 9.50 for 6.50
.........  regular 12.00 for 8 50
$1.00, 1.25, 135, 1.50 to 3.50
................................. $1.98 to 4.00
........................  65c., 75c. to 1.50

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits.......
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits,...
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits,..
Men’s English Worsted Suits,
Men’s Trousers,..............................
Boys’ Two-piece Suits,..............
Men’s Soft Front Shirts............

Hats, Caps, Ties, Braces, Half Hose, Suit Cases.

INSTRUMENTS.was
WANTED—To buy motor boat, not 

less than twenty feet. Covered prefer
red. Price must be reasonable. Box 419, 
Star Office.

San Bias.” Browning continued writ
ing until his death, at seventy-seven, 
and Tennyson was eighty-three when 
he wrote "Crossing 
Moltke at eighty-eight was chief of 
the Prussian army, and John Wesley 

the vigorous head of Methodism 
Titian was ninety-

TO LET—Barge (furnished) 
without board. Central. Box 
Star Office.

TO-LET—A six room flat modem 
improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street.1

room 
412, 

26-5-lmo. 4-6-3. -
Vonthe Bar." Bell’s Piano

BARGAINS!!

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 
price, how Jong in use. Address Box

22-5-tf.
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc.. Call or send 
Postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

25-5-lmo.
WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

13-5-lmo. 409, Star Office.
at the same age.
eight when he painted his “Battle of 
Lepanto,” and Perrugino was seventy- 
six When he painted the walls of the 
Church of Gastello di Fontignano. It 
is not surprising that 
adopts the statement: "No strong

will accept sixty as the arbitrary Square Piano in good order. Terme to. 
limit of his ambition and working pay ÿio.oo Cash. Balance $6-00 monthly, 
ability.”

TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit-,, 
able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.
' TO t/ЙТ—Self-contained house on 
Wright St. Modern 
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road. ' 8-4

1-5
! I

improvements. Mr. DorlandUNION CLOTHING CO $75.00 will buy a HALLETT & DAVIS

man

ALEX. CORBET, Man.26- *6 Charlotte Street. Opposite City MarketFOR SALE $125.00 will buy a very fine HENRIS j 
F. MIDLER Square Piano. Good tone. 1 
Action one of the best over-strun®>] 
scale top dampers. Beautiful Rosewood ! 
Case with Carved Legs.

good bargain. Call and see) 
it. Terms $18.00 Cash, balance $6.00 IN 
month.

Also two great bargains In slightly, ] 
vsed Upright Pianos.

—AT—

J KETCHELL LICKS PAPKE
IN FURIOUS BOUTViBUSINESS CARDS

FOR SALE—Garden Earth, 100 
loads good earth From 40c. to $1.00 
per load, screened and delivered 
according to "the Haul. A. B. Ham- 
Uton-Contrader. Phone 1628 

5-6-1
FOR ®ALŒ3—Lot of building stone. 

Can" be bought reasonably. Apply A. 
Klneella, Monumental Works. 5-6-6.

;NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for cooking stoves or grate?. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel. 42.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder.Stucco work In all Its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and

This Is a

=THE Scrap Goes the Limit ot Ten Rounds and 
Kelchell Gets the Decision—Many 

Challenges for Winner

I

PARISIAN STORE, !
,1j' FOR SALE—Ten abres land. Well mj. 

wooded, fronting on the old1 Loch Lo- 
fnond road, 3 miles from the city. Ap- ________________
ply J. Cavanaugh, Beaver Lake Road. ; ^ONTRWCT(?R’ ОГГ'„° m,
1 5-6-6 1 Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of

' work . promptly attended to.

MILWAUKEE, Wls., June 4—Stanley 
Ketchell, of Grand Rapids, Mich., to
night got the decision over Billy Papke, 
of Kewanee, Ill., at the end of a fast 
ten round bout before 6,000 spectators 
at the Milwaukee Boxing Club at the 
Hippodrome Building. The contest was 
furious from the tap of the gong to the 
finish, with the exception of clinches. 
Time and time again Ketchell forced 
Papke to the ropes with onslaughts of 
right and left to the head; and body. 
Ketchell appealed to the referee to 
break the clinches repeatedly. Ket
chell, in the first round, took consider
able steam out of Papke by landing a 
terrific right to the jaw, sending the 
Kewanee boy to his knees. The Grand 
Rapids man worked the right and left 
shift te good, advantage.

At the end of the last round, Papke 
was plainly in distress. Both men were 
In the pink of condition. Hugo Kelly, 
Sam Langford, Jack (Twin) Sullivan, 
Jack (Philadelphia) O’Brien, Unk Rus
sel and Peter Jackson challenged the 
winner.

Bell’s Piano Store
79 Germain Street

FOR SALE—'Seven building lots at , , .... . I
Pamdenec, to suit purchasers. River і FIREWOOD Mill Wood cut in istove 
front: Apply to WALTER H. BROWN, I lengths^ For big load in City $1-5; in
Pamdenec, C, P. Ry. «-3 MUR^Ty and

FOR SALE. — Desirable house at GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251. 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST, Hampton.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Motor boat, 
about 30 feet long, without engine. Box city, 39 Brussels street.

30-5-tf і - ----------------------------

47 Brussell Street, 47. RAILROADS.
r

SPRING SUITSIs offering to the ladies exceptional bargains in
and JACKETS. They are exceptional in qnality and low 

COME OVER AND HAVE A LOOK!

6-6-tt.
1-6-tf

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the '

4M, Star Office.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

FOR SALE—Good stylish mare se-j a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
van years old, weighs 975 lbs. Price and spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
$126. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, j Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
P. O. Box 184. 27-5-tf. family price list.

in price.

now $9.98Ladies’ Suits, valued from $15.00 to $18.00; 
Ladies’ Covert Box and Semi-fitting, $8 to $10 : 
Ladies’ Cloth Box Coats, $6.00 to $9.00 ; 
Ladies’ Skirts, Different Colors,
Ladies’ Cotton Jumper Suits,
Ladies' White Underskirts,
Ladies’ Cotton Waists,
Ladies’ Lawn Waists,

f FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
Columbia Phonograph,

D? FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
practically Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

BSW. Machine has been uaed only a Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
f.W times. Apply Phonograph, Star
Office.

4.98now
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf. 3.48nowHOUSE " PAINTINd—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. - W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 

TO НЕПІ—Persons wishing j ю Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. 
rooms for the summer can be accom
modated at William’s Wharf, Long 
Pleach. Apply to T. R. Sealey, Wil
liam’s Wharf. Long Reach.

«
ROOMS AND BOARDING $1.98 up Lord GRfcY’S MESSAGE TO 

STANDARD OF EMPIRE1.25FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET for 
gentlemen, 37 Peters St.
"Furnished Rooms, Electric Lights. 

Аім£-~ 67 Sewell street.

«4-6-2

.45 UP I3-6-6.
Says It Fills a Widely Felt Want—King 

and Prince of Wales First 
Subscribers.

upF. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
StV John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Г up3-6-6.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 113 Princess 
Street. A Lot of Other Ladies Ware at Quick Sale Prices at LONDON, June 4—The Standard 

prints the following cabled message 
from1 His Excellency Earl Grey, Gov
ernor General of Canada, regarding the 
first issue of the Standard of Empire, 
which Is being circulated in Canada by 
that newspaper.

"Sincere congratulations on your 
opening number and success by your 
plucky endeavor to meet a widely felt 
want in all parts of the Empire."

The King and the Prince of Wales 
have permitted their names to be plac
ed at the head of the subscription list 
of the Standard of Empire, which has 
just been issued by the London Stand
ard as a weekly newspaper with the 
dual purpose of informing the English 
public by cable and mail upon matters 
relating to the overseas Dominions, es
pecially in regard to Canada, and of 
keeping the overseas Dominions in 
touch with those of the Old Country 
and with news of one another.

1-6-6

DOMESTICS WANTEDBOARD AND LODGING, 23 Peters 
30-5-6 EAe PARISIAN STORE,Street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
thout board. Good locality. 28 Dor-

28-5-tf

lWANTED—General girl. Apply ev
enings. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 44 1-2

3-6-tf.

AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd. 1908, trains wjll run dally (Sunday, 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Chester St. Phone 2175.

'ROOM, AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.

ON
King Square. 47 Brussell Street, 47.WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

27-4
ST. JAMBS HALL No. 7 St. James 

St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

ious generals. Of the Prussians Von 
Moltke
Steinmetz seventy-four, and among 
the Japanese were Marquis Oyama 
sixty-two, Nodzi sixty-three, and Kur- 
oki sixty; but history has made re
cords of the successful efforts of youth 
to change the world’s geography.

Alexander the Great defeated the 
Theban band at Chaeronea when 
seventeen, ascended the throne at 
twenty, and before he was twenty-five 
had conquered the known world. 
Henry IV. of France was leader of an 
army at sixteen and King of Navarre 
at nineteen. Eugene of Savoy was a 
field marshal at the age of twenty- 
four, ten years later he won the battle 
of Zeuta, and at forty-one co-operated 
at Blenheim with Marlborough. Lord 
Clive was distinguished at twenty- 
two, attained his greatest fame when 
thirty-five, and had founded the In
dian Empire before he was forty. Na
poleon was a general at twenty-five, 
a year
Chief in Italy, and he had accomplish
ed his destiny and been finally over
thrown before he reached forty-five.

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Yard..............

2.—Express 
Campbellton and 
Chene ...............

No. 26—Express for Point
Halifax and Pictou ....12.40 

....13.15 

. ..17.10

TRIUMPHS OF PRECOCITY
AND OLD ACE

seventy and Von 6.30wasSITUA HONS VACANT — MALE Island
for Halifax, 

Point du
No.19-5-tf

7.00
BOY WANTED—One who can do du16-5-lmo filing and fitting at a vise preferred. 

JAMBS HUNTER, 88 Princess St. Chene,
NOi 4—.Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..,18.1o 
No' 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene. ..19.00 
for Moncton, the

FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 
14-5-lmo.Street. 3-6-3

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403, 
Star Office.

• PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modem. 171 Charlotte St. 14-5-lmo

No. 10—Express 
Sydneys and Halifax .. ..In the industrial world it has be- , ists occupy the position of mental

average age of 
The naturalists average

WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 
either St., John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of

11-5-tf.

.. ..23.211-6-tf $30,000 PER POUND.come accepted that a man is too old | equilibrium at an 
at forty? How is it in the intellectual j twenty-four.
world? At what age have the great j twenty-five: explorers, novelists, es- 
thinkers and workers produced their j sayists, historians, astronomers, ina- 
best work? Two things were necessary 
for an inquiry of this nature—namely, 
a comprehensive view g.nd a receptive 
mind, Which would not pre-judge and 
then institute a process that would de
monstrate the accuracy of the conclu-

Mr. W. A. Newman Dorland of age."

X GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St. 
James Street, St. John West.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Snake-venom has proved so useful 
to medical science that the collecting 
of it is fast developing into a recog
nized business.

Sold by weight, it fetches a higher 
price than any of the precious metals, 
the market price working out at about 
$30,000 per pound—troy. And when 
one considers how dangerous and dif
ficult it is to obtain the venom, these 
prices are easily understood.

The snakes must be captured alive. 
To do so, many hunters catch the 
reptiles with their hands, holding their 
slippery prey firmly till the poison is 
deposited in a bag or box.

Sometimes the entire poieon-eac is 
cut out. The operator lays open the 
snake’s head, ar.d, having detached the 
sac, seals it up until required.

Other operators irritate the reptile, 
causing it to bite through india-rubber 
bands, and deposit the poison on a 
glass below. A venomous snake lias 
two poison-fangs in the upper jaw, 
and when goaded It pierces the india- 
rubber, and pours its two streams of 
poison upon the glass plate.

The poison is afterwards scraped to
gether and placed In hermetically seal
ed phials.

The operator’s work, as may be im
agined, is often more dangerous than 
that of the collector.

A full grown snake seldom ejects 
more than one grain—troy weight— of 
poison at a bite; so,, while the market 
price is high, it takes some earning.

' 4. Star Office.
6.20No. 9—From Halifax ..........................

No. 135—Suburban Express from
5-8-tf

Nlcë rooms for gentlemen, good table, 
gae. Phone 1867-12. 15 Paddock street. 

8-5-lmo.

, BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
dsn be Accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

thematieians, and statesmen generally 
begin to develop their respective lines 
of thought at twenty-six, the philoso
phers at twenty-seven, the reformers 
at twenty-eight, and the satirists and 
humorists not until thirty-two years

WANTED—Reliable mai-, or woman 
for general housework. Apply 268 Ger
main St.

7.50Hampton .....................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex ..

Montreal
.. 9.00

3-6-6 No. 133—Express from 
Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton
(arrives at Island Yard).. ,. *.16.00 — 

jfo. 25—Express from Halifax, PIc- 
du Chene and Camp-

1good smart boy about 
і 5 years old for warehouse office. Ap
ply to C. M. M., P. O. Box 261.

WANTED—A
2-4

sion.
possesses just the qualifications, and 
in the Century Magazine he gives us 
the result of his investigations into 
the lives of four hundred of the elect.

The four hundred were divided into 
two groups — thinkers and workers, і is evidenced at an early age.
Into the first were put the philosophers j child composes because he must, and 
and natural scientists, astronomers and 1 musicians, artists, poets and drama- 
mathematicians, divines and reformers, ; lists do their most natural work be- 
playwrights, political economists, nov- j fore the disappointments and trials of

the workaday world have soured their 
These men are the natural

\THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

3-6-6 later saw him Commander-ln-25-3 THE TRUE GENIUS. tou, Pt.
bellton ...................................................17.40

Xo. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 i 
xjo, і—Express from Moncton and 

Truro ......................................................-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf,

BAGGAGE TRANSFER The typical natural genius is the 
musician, and here the creative power

The*" I 21.20ARTISTS AND OTHERS. Moncton,fromNo. 11—Mixed 
(doily) arrives at Island Yard , e 00 . 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 1 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight, 
number

S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, tyest Ride Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored. 27-5-3mos.

Landseer could draw well when he 
was five, and at ten was a first-class 
draughtsman. Claude Joseph Vernet 
drew in crayons at four, and was cele
brated at twenty. Reynolds made a 
fine drawing of his school when eight, 
and Gainsborough before he was ten, 
had sketched everything picturesque 
round Sudbury. John Stuart Mill 
knew the Greek alphabet when three, 
Wren invented an astronomical instru
ment when four, Bulwer-Lytton wrote 
ballads at five, and Macaulay,. before 
hehvas eight, wrote a “Compendium of 
Universal History."

LOST AND FOUND
Eighty-five andTrains

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

elists, satirists, humorists and states- 
In the second group were to outlook.

geniuses; others — scientists, philoso
phers, satirists, and so on — may be 
termed self-made geniuses, and they 
often do not display any remarkable 
characteristics in childhood.

Mendelssohn first played in public at 
nine, arid at. eleven wrote the cantata. 
“In Ruhrend Feierlwichen Toner.,’’ and 
nearly sixty other pieces; when twelve 
he wrote his first opera, and at thir
teen he produced an opera in three 
acts. Mozart commenced

at three years of age, at four he

men.
be found actors, artists, chemists, ex
plorers, inventors, musicians, physi
cians, surgeons and warriors.-

It is unnneessary to give the cata
logue of genius arrayed by Mr. Dor- 
land: every one is worthy of. his place. 
There are no women included.

Initial age of the four" hun-

REAL ESTATELOST.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short's atabtes and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short s stables. 

4-6-tf

1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St.. St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 
Moncton. Feb. 1st. 1908.________

FOR SALE.—Two tenement house. 
Price, $3,500. Apply to J. W. Morrison, 
50 Princess St. Ring 1643.

ARTICLES FOR SALE The
SITUATIONS VACANT -FEMALE average

dred records was twenty-four, but in 
most instances, though not invariably 
so, the youths proved strongly devel-

cases

FOR SALE}—Pool Table, almost new. 
Ajipdy at 79 Britain St. Scenic Route._ 4-6-3 WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em

ployment at first class work. A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St.

music ЮТ- THE BEST WORK BONE.SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine. Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATED oped mentally, and in many 
were precocious children.

Ste»»"i#r Maggie Miller leaves :<Ц1- 
lldgeville far Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from В ays wat
er at 7 ar.d 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p. m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 6 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7-50 and 10.20 
a. m.. 3.45, 5.45 and 7.75 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 1M5 a.m., 5 and 
7 p. m.

12-5-tf sons
composed small pieces. He performed 
in public when five, at eight played city, Mr. Dorland arrives at a conclu- 
beforo members of the Royal Family slor. which gives an average age of 
and wrote “God is our refuge." At fifty for the master work of these great 
eleven he composed an opera bouffe, men. Hte conclusions are summarized 
and at sixteen wrote the operas. "II thus:—
Pogno di S’ctpione" and "Lueio Silla,” "Nor the workers the averag» age is 

The

Despite all these evidences of preen-
THINKERS’ AVERAGE.

The workers began earlier than the 
thinkers — at twenty-two—while the 
thinkers’ average is twenty-six. 
Borland particularizes as follows 

, . . "As might be anticipated
from the remarkable careers of many 
of the musical composers, these men 
began their life work at the average 
age of seventeen. The actors closely 
follow at eighteen, while warriors, art
ists, divines, and jurists show an aver
age initial age of twenty-two. Drama
tists' and playwrights follow at twenty- 
three, and poets, physicians, and sur-

Sitting in a Broadway restaurant the 
other evening were two young women 
who had not met for four years. One 
of them had grown stout and the other 
had admitted that she wouldn’t have 
recognized her old friend under ordi
nary circumstances. They sat silently 
looking at each other for a moment, 
when the heavyweight inquired:

“What are you thinking about?"
“I was just trying to see whether 

your expression is the same as it used 
to" he," said her friend.

“Just the sune,’’ the girl with the 
avoirdupois declared. "Only more of

Ґ / -

Even?ПодавMr.
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name ot FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

v FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,
Fer Francia Kerr, Manager,

8ЙЄforty-sevèn, and for the thinkers fifty- 
two. Chemists and physicists average 
t'le youngest at forty-one; dramatists 
and playwrights, poets and inventors, 
follow at forty-four: novelists give an 
average of forty-six; explorers and 

..warriors, forty-seven, musical com
posers and acters, forty-eight: artists 
and divines occupy the position of 
equilibrium at fifty; essayists and re
formers stand at fifty-one; physicians

nd should know 
wonderful

i1® MARVEL Whirling Sprry
ïhe new Voelmel Syringe.

> Beft-M oet couve* -
Teœteav lent. It cleanses
^eje«3Lî8tajiïiT.^2N

Is Interested ai 
about thesameboth brilliant successes, 

story could he told of Meyerbeer and 
Verdi as children, and both Wagner 
and Brahms were barely out of their 
teens before doing good work.

MB

When there is a man in the huase 
just sick enough to stay Indoors it La- 
hooves everybody to '.vallc straight, or 
there із certain to be troMB^t.—Comer-] 
yillo- JfouiW.l»

SMS’eteSti'e fm V.
fall pirtlculara and directions in-

I ewSmsіяя»ї~?
AGE IN WAR.

In the Franeo-Prusslan and Russo- 
Mr. Dorland showsJapanese wars,

geons, inventors, chemists and physic- that age .was о» the side of the vlctor- ----------.i
it"

A
f
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
June

10 & 24 Second class round trip ticket
Issued from

ST.JOHN, N. B.
TO

Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 55 
Regina, . . 35 75 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50

July 
8 & 22

Aug.
5 & 16

Sept.
2,16,30

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
Return li
mit two 
month e 
from date 
of Issue. To Other Points

yf. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST- JOHN, N B.

^=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

= appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,oco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

«№, 6 Insertions for the price of 4
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TO MAKS тав DAT ьсжовк.

'{There і* а шш
імп» of WOJtam WUlet who proposes 
to iwUtiuit the olock and make people 
_ it out at bed two or three hours ear
lier than they So now. Hie opinion is 
that in the spring and summer a great 
46eei of daylight ii waited in sleep and 
that the hours so spent should rather 
be devoted to work, 
ihake midnight at what is now abeut 
Bine o’clock or perhaps ten and have 
mills and factories which now open 

o’clock start two or three

in England by the

He wants to

fit seven
{hours earlier. By this plan those who 
aestra to put in longer days may do 
>o If they feel like going without sleep, 
jliut the principal benefit,according to 
Ibis idea, will be that the day’s work 
і which ends at six will be over at what 
<(• now three or four o’clock In the 

oon and people can have a per-

£

I
Л**вгп
keotly lovely time after supper.
I This business of getting up early has 

since the first time|*en preached ever 
Sudani went Ashing, but doctors have 
Iwver come to an agreement on it. 
{{For every man who says that early 
{doing is beneficial there is another 
<Who declares it to be most injurious 
jto the health. “The early bird catches 
the worm” is as old as Moses, but it 
did not take Joshua long to find out 
that the worm was very foolish in. be* 
lug up at such an hour. Thus it would 
appear that what was fortunate for 
the bird was quite the opposite to the 
creature which formed its breakfast. 
In the same way one man may gain 
Isn appetite by early riling while afl 
other may lose it.

However, Mr. Willet’s scheme is not 
fe bad one as he adds on to the begin
ning of the night what he ohopi off 
the end of it.

The plan of taking advantage of 
daylight hours is practised to a cer
tain extent in the Canadian West. At 
Fortage La Prairie the time changes. 
Central time is used east of that point 
end western time west of it, that is 
on one edge of town it may be noon 
Bad on the other edge one o’clock. 
Most of the business men. have got in
to the habit of adopting central time, 
but the bank managers having an eye 
to long afternoons of freedom favor 
the other, and the consequence le that 
the bank* open at nine o’clock in 
the morning—or ten by the town time 
bnd close at two. This is the case in 
other places as well, for instance at 
Fort William, and the people who go 
In for early hours seem to enjoy the

I \

1. plan.

I farm gT. JOHN STAR U published by 
*BS SON PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at 6V John. New Brunswick, 

adtwneoo (except Sunday) at
ЧЮС a year.

Misguided burglars under the delu
sion that money la sometimes found in 
the possession of a newspaper, attempt
ed to crack the safe in the Gleaner of
fice the other night. They were looking 
ior cash. If they had not been in such 
» hurry and had notified the propri
etors of the paper the latter would no 
doubt have been quite pleased to have 
Joined in the search.

— .so» .

THE UNATTAINABLE.

{Tom’s album was filled with the pic
tures of belles

Who had captured his manly heart, 
From the fairy who danced for the 

front-row a'nwlla
To the maiden who tooled her cart; 

But one face as fair as a cloudless
dawn

CftUifct my eye, and I said. "Who’s 
tMsî’«

A NEW CANDIDATE FOR ТНИ 
VICE-PRESIDENCY.

Following the retirement of Vice 
President Fairbanks who a few days 
ЄЦ6 announced that he would not again 
Week office, Mr. John Hays Hammond 
baa declared himself a* anxious for the 
Republican nomination for the Vice 
Presidency. Mr. Hammond has the re
putation of being the most highly paid 

; engineer In the world. In 1903 he signed 
p, contract with the Guggenheim* un
der which he wee to receive $260,000 
end was at the earns time permitted to 
engage in private professional work. A 

weeks ago it was announced that 
time would be given exclusively to 
syndicate and his salary doubled, 

’jfite Is willing to give up title and to 
keaept a very unimportant office in the 
•dmhdetreiion at a salary of only 
<1,006. Mr. Hammond was born in San 
Francisco in 16ББ and was educated at 
Tela During his boyhood he gained 
game slight experience with his father 
Who was engaged in mining in the 
West. After his graduation he served 
With the United States Geological 
Survey and lafer became a consulting 
engineer with office in San Francisco. 
Barney Bamato heard of him and took 
him to'Africa to make a mineralogical 
survey of Rhodesia. Because of his 
friendly relations with some of the 
more prominent men in Africa Mr. 
Hammond became involved in the 
(Jamieson raid, was placed under arrest 
and condemned to death. Efforts were 
put forth on his behalf by the United 
States Government and he was subse
quently released by the Boers upon 
payment of a fine of $126,000. Since hte 
fsalse and until 1903 he has practised 
fils profession of consulting engineer 
Jn the United States.

I
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•Phone 1803*11

OXFORDS ! j$*-

The general impression has been that men don’t 
take kindly tb low shoes. It is a mistake. The men 
are all right. The trouble has been with the shoes. 
For summer wear we have a good kind—a kind so 
good every man will want a pair as soon as he sees 
them. This is going to be a great Low Shoe season. 
Come first and get first pick. New styles—new prices 
—that you will say are low enough.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Skinner’s Carpet Wàrerooms,
SPRING 1908.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Ollolothe, Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Laoe, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marls Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

A. O. SKINNER.
WE TRUST YOU

(1.00 a week pays the bill. Y Our business Is private. Pay at the 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. latest 
styles in Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St- 'Phone 1804

Bargains at McLean’s.
Table Oilcloth, very wide, 8 Pattern» 

26c. yard.
Shelf Oiloloth, all shades, 7c. yard. 
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, «0. yd, 
Chair Seats, 8c.; Carpet Tacks. *e( 

pkge.
Self Paper 10 yards for Sc.; C11M 

tain Muslin 9, 10 to 12c.
GET YOUR EVERYDAY WANT® 

AT BARGAIN PRICES AT

Curtain Poles with brass trimmings 
.Complete, 26c.

Curtain Pôles, with Wood Fixtures, 
Complete 26c.

Pure Oil Linen Window Blinds, Com
plete, 39c.

Lace Curtains, S8c., 76c„ 88c., 98c., 
and (1.48 Pair.

MEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. Mill St.
MODERN NOAH AND HIS ÂBK NEW MEXICAN LINE CAUSE?

FRICTION ON THE COAST
Missouri Farmer With Family, Pigs, Cows, 

Horses and Haas Floating 
Dowm River

Victoria Business Men Charge—Tkera Is

VICTORIA, В. C., June 4,—General 
indignation is expressed by business 
men here and at Nanaimo in conneo. 
tion with the mismanagement of the 
Dominion subsidized Canadlan-Mexl- 
can steamship line, the business of 
which had been brought to gratifying! 
proportions under the management ofl 
J. H. Greer and which is now un
der the regime of Capt. Worsnop, res 
cently arrived from England.

Capt. Worsnop is accused by Oapt, 
Shadforth, of the Lonsdale, with hav
ing been favorable to an opium smug
gling deal, which he would not coun< 
tenance. The Lonsdale arrived here 
a few days after Captain Worsnop 
took charge and her master was fined 
(400 by the costoms for haying aboard 
unmanifested cargo, which he had! 
however, declared at Nanaimo. The 
captain forthwith resigned.

Captain Worsnop has since promul* 
gated an order that all shipments 
south must be made via Vancouver, 
and there have necessary papers pre
pared by the Mexican Consul, who 1» 
Captain Worsnop’s brother, himself 
trading with Mexico.

Vancouver Island merchants have 
hitherto done their business through 
Consular Agent Rickaby here, and de
cline to give full information con
cerning their business to Mr. Wor- 

Numeroue

ST. LOUIS, June 4.—J. W. Appleton, 
of Missouri Point, Mo., is floating down 
the Mississippi river with his family, 
12 pigs, three cows, two horses and 
some poultry on a large raft which he 
launched Just before the river broke ov
er Its banks and covered his farm with 
several feet of water.

He started Tuesday afternoon, in
tending to steer his raft for high 
ground, but thus far has not been able 
to land.

The raft which is an enormous af
fair, was built by Appleton, two weeks 
ago In preparation for the flood. It is 
surrounded by a railing that keeps the 
cattle from falling into the river. Food 
for man, beast and fowl to last se
veral days was taken along.

TYPHOON WIPES OUT
PEARLING FLEET

VICTORIA, В. C, June 4.—The Can- 
adlan-Australlan liner Manuka has ar
rived here, bringing news of the des
truction of the pearling fleet in a typ
hoon off West Australia involving the 
loss of 40 luggers and 270 lives, 20 be
ing "whites.

The disaster to the fleet of the pearl
ers / occurred near Thursday Island, a 
typhoon striking the fleet Just as it 
was starting lor the pearling grounds, 
scattering the .vessels completely, 
wrecking some and driv.ng -others 
ashore. About 20 Australian pearlers 
were lost. Other victims were Malays, 
Japanese and Kanakas Survivors re1 
port harrowing experiences, some be
ing picked up in the last stages of ex
haustion after having cut away their 
masts and clinging to the wrecked 
hulks, while sharks followed waiting 
for the exhausted men to drop from 
the wreckage. Many were rescued by 
the steamer Parro, sent from Broome 

relief steamer. The bodies of some

snop, a rival in trade, 
other allegations of discrimination 
and injustice for the advantage of the 
Worsnop family are alleged and com
plaint is being made to Ottawa.

The Victoria Times, of which Hon.. * 
Mr. Templeman is proprietor, says edi
torially: “Captain Worsnop apparently 
believes the Dominion subsidized the 
line for the benefit not of Canada, but 
of the Worsnop family. Captain Wor
snop claims to hold the su sidy per
sonally and thus to have his principles, 
G. T. Simmons and Co., Liverpool, at 

If his statement Is cor-his mercy, 
rect. it is Indicative of unpardonable 
official carelessness in the preparation 
of the subsidy contract.

as a
of the victims were oaten by sharks. 
The beach near Broome presented a 
terrible sight, covered with wreckage 
and bodies.

OTTAWA, June 4.—'Mr. F. C. T. O’
Hara, deputy minister of Trade and 
Commerce, on being spoken to with re
gard to the alleged 
against Canadians on the Canada- 
Mexico steamship line, stated that the 
department had not heard of any dis
crimination, that If it did hear of It, 
It would not permit such discrimina
tion, as It would be contrary to the 
terms of the contract and would inval
idate it.

discrimination

■*-

Siler,
prize fighter referee and writer on pu
gilism, was stricken with heart disease 
while walking in State Street yester
day. His condition last night was said 
to show some improvement.

CHICAGO, June 5—George

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’* non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the blood 

_ , . , , . , is thin and impure, and when the nerves areSsisr 1Й:
He Knows

4
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THE WOUNDED ON FERGUSON 
& _PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.

BOARD BATTLESHIPS
or mined, and her stability altered ser
iously. As to her boats, such as have 
not been destroyed or burned by an en
emy’s fire will be so shaken by the ter
rible concussion of great guns a* to be 
quite useless.

Lastly, possible damage to lier en
gines in addition to all thle will add to 
the dire confusion, and her lighting and 
ventilating appliances are surely des
troyed. In such a case—common sense 
tells it is no exaggerated picture— 
where can fifty-two sorely wounded 
men receive the best care and atten- 

und has neither time nor tlon, especially the fitting after treat-

Considerlng the enormous naval ar
maments piled up with zeal by every 
nation, it must come as a shock to be 
told there is no provision for the 
wounded on warships of today. Men 
must lie where they fall, with injuries 
infinitely worse than any inflicted by 
rifle, sword or bayonet of land war
fare and largely involving what the 
surgeons call “major operations ; ” and 
this merely because every inch of 
space is taken up in the floating fort
ress of today. A warship the authorit- 
ties will say cynically, "Is a fighting

41 King St.

machine,
place for useless members of its ment so necessary to save their lives'.’ 
strength.” Little wonder the percentage "

True, the warship carries surgeons; deaths among the wounded cm the Jap- 
but these must be put out of harm’s anese Matsushima, even in these days 
way during the wild lnforno of an ac- of wondrous surgery, was twenty-nine 
tion, just when they are most needed; per cent-, with seventy-six severely 
and released when all is over—that is injured men huddle together on a ship 
if the ship is afloat. It is also true she of her size! 
has a sick bay; but modern science has ■ 
brought this up and out of the reeking
cockpit of other days into light and air ргот this terrible condition of things 
where though there may be hygiene Rlere ;3 oniy one escape, and that is 
there is absolutely no pretense of pro- fcy the speciaIIy bulit hospital ship. In 
tection : in fact, the situation selecte llavad circles It is now being suggested 
for the sick bay in all modern ships is 
perfectly recognized as one absolutely 
untenable in actual warfare.

Shoeof

Bargains
Consisting of Lines Not 
Re-ordered and Samples

ONLY ONE ESCAPE.

that every sea-going fleet should have 
one or more vessels entirely devoted to 
hospital work. They should fly the 
Geneva Cross, and complÿ In all re
spects with the terms of the Geneva 

During the Chino-Japanese War a Convention and those of the Hague 
shell burst in the ward room of the He- Conference. Steaming at twenty knots 
Tel, killing both' surgeons outright,and and keeping easy station with the fast- 
all the wounded subsequently, died on est, the floating hospital should afford 
their way home. ample air, light, and deck space for

A first-class battleship carries per- five hundred cases. Such hospitals 
hundred and fifty men. should cruise with the fleets; and, hav- 

"'irreduclble minimum” of ing first received all serious cases of

THE SICK BERTH.

Lot 1 Women’s IVci Kid Turn Sole 
Pump Shoe, all sizes, (1.50, former 
price (2.00.

Lot 2. Women’s Dongola Kid, Patent 
Tip, Double Sole Low Shoe, sizes 
21-2, 3, 31-2, 4 1-2, 61-2 and 7. (1.50 

Lot 3 Misses Dongola Kid one and
(1.00

Bare-Foot Sandals 
(1.00, (1.26, (1.35 

Lot 5 Men’s Laced Boots, Medium 
Weight, sizes 8, 9, 10. former prices 
(2.60, (8.25.

haps seven 
Now the
wounded on a ship of her class after a illness, they should accompany their 
sharp action is put by the British na- fighting sisters to the verge of safety 
val authorities as. seven per cent., or- and then leave them to steam into ac- 
say fifty-two men.
twenty per cent, in the action between 
the Chesapeake and (Shannon; but take roomy and handy boats, each taking 
the lower estimate. six or sight cot cases; and with these

The sick berth of a great battleship connetitlon could be maintained with 
has accommodation for perhaps eight the fighting line. The boats would 
cases in cots and sixteen mors in ham- seize every opportunity, such as a 
mocks slung sardine fashion. Now, any cruiser hauling out of action, to collect 
naval officer, asked what would be and transfer the wounded to the hos- 
done with fifty-two sorely wounded pitai and jn this way the fighting ships 
men after a serious action, will reply would be relieved of a grave embar- 
frankly, “I really can’t say.” rassment. On the other hand. It is

pointed out that the benefit aecrulng 
to the wounded would be incalculable.

ml11 .. . tt w wn- This idea has the approval of menWin it be MtondI that H. W Wii Rear Admlral H j. May, Lord
son, author of so Charles Beresfprd, and Admiral Sir N.
navel expert of Bowden-Smlth. The last points out
recognized the PP , th t eacb that in peace time the floating hospi-
b,uelecW hou,a go inti? action^ wear- tals might be cruising and maneouvr- 
Diuejacaet snuuiu. в „„„nded he ing with their fleets so as to insure
ing a Hfebelt, so Fleet their efficiency in \yar time. And for
could be dropped °^*r British navy the rest of the year they might be used 
Surgeon Randall, of British navy ^ lnval|dg of ^ servies
commenting ’ , , dean and home from foreign stations. The pre-
al events, the sea water is clemt a an Qf the Royal C()Uege of Sur-
wlU,a better chance geons in London, Sir Henry G. Howse, 
would therefore ge b advocated the immediate construction

He might be picked up oy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ hoeplt<R ahlpe ^

every hygenic arrangement for seri
ous operations.

two strap Slippers 
Lot 4. Children’s

The figure was tion.
Each hospital ship must carry twelve

All (1.75.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET.

NAVAL EXPERT’S SUGGESTION.

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. В

Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST, *that way.

boats; whereas it he was below the ar- 
decks lying helpless In one of 

barbette flats, he
34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 «. m. to 1І m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 128.

mored
the wing passages or 
would be like a rat in a trap if the 
ship went down; which even the man 
in the street knows is likely enough.”

Certainly if any solution offered, it 
would have been adopted long ago. 
For not only does the canon of civiliza
tion warfare require that no unneces
sary suffering shall be caused in the 
process of crushing an enemy; but the 
removal of the wounded is in itself an 

advantage to the survivors, 
on the fight free

NEW FIRE ALARM! BOXES.

About the last of the month the 
West Side will get ten new fire alarm 
boxes. The location of the boxes were 
left to the West Side representatives 
and the following places were selected:

Corner of Ludlow and Germain.
Comer of Albert and Minnette.
Comer of Tower and Ludlow.
Corner of St. John and City line (St, 

Patrick’s Hall.)
Masonic Hall, Charlotte, near Lan

caster street.
Corner of Lancaster and Duke.
Comer of Ludlow and Guildford.
Corner of Market Place and Rodney 

(East Side.)
N. B. Southern depot, Rodney Wharf,
No. 6 Warehouse.
Box No. 116, now on the comer of 

Winslow and Union streets, will be 
moved to the corner of Guilford and 
Union (North.)

The old boxes which were removed 
from the East Side circuit when the 
non-interference system was installed, 
will be the ones put in Carleton.

Tenders for 1000 feet of cotton rub
ber lined hose close on June 22nd.

6»«. STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THc STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

obvious
who can thus carry

the distress of seeing friends and 
mates in dire agony.

from
mess

FIGHTING MACHINE.

These remarks will cause surprise. 
“But,” it will be objected, "granted the 
cockpit of the old wooden walls was 
a dark, noisome den In which mortality 

frightful and conditions indescrib
able in their horror, surely in these 
days of nickel steel armor and scientific 
marvels there is provision and protec
tion for the wounded ?”

It can only be repeated that the bat
tleship of today is a fighting machine, 
and her belted underwater section is 
scrupulously divided between certain 
departments, which dispute eagerly for 

and weight. Thus, the engineers 
for their main engines, the 

officers for their magazines,

was

Ask your grocer for

Tiger Tea 
Golden Eagle 

Flour
space 
want room

MONTEVIDEO, June 6—The Uru
guayan Government has signed) an ex- 
tradltlon treaty with the United States.

gunnery
the torpedo lieutenants for their tor
pedoes; and then there are the stores 
and mihor engines, with the machinery 
of all that want power for their work. 
It is a fact that there is no space below 
for either doctors or wounded; and 

if such space was possible, there
Gritz25c.

PACKER’S TAR SOAP
25Gi

even
could neither be air nor light through 
the shutting off of bulkheads. Worse 
still, the vast boilers would render the 
air intolerable. And lastly, when a 
modem warship Is cleared for action, 

opening is rigidly closed up, 
only those between the magazines

SILVER WEDDING OBSERVED
every 
save
and fighting stations.

Therefore, naval surgeons are agreed 
that the stricken must lie where they 
fall, and recommend that both sailors 
and petty officers receive instruction in 
first aid, especially the application of 
tourniquets and temporary dressings.

E. CLINTON BROWN 
DRUGGIST

Two Stores. Oor. Union & 
Waterloo Sts. & South End 

Pharmacy Cor. Queen 
& Carmarthen Sts.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earle, of Pas- 
sakeag received a surprise yesterday 
afternoon when a 
from St. John descended upon them 
without warning. The occasion of the 
surprise was the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding.
were given Mr. and Mrs. Earle were 
presented with a handsome dinner ser
vice by their St. John friends, 
party returned to the city on the even
ing train.

score of friends

After hearty congratulationsDEATH PERCENTAGE.
But the evil goes much further. 

When the great ship emerges from ac- 
her unarmored ends are utterly

proper GLASSES !
TheDon’t be discouraged 

if you have been un- 
Щ successful in getting 
@4 proper glasses. If you 

want your eyes attend
ed to properly, consult D. BOYANER, 
Optician. He guarantees satisfaction. 

88 DOCK ST.

tion
wrecked. Even her armored sections 
are riven and 
pierced with shell and 

■ Through these holes big seas wash 
flooding the decks and flats

battered ; her flanks 
solid shot. '-S

WOMAN IN PULPIT
CREATES SENSATION.

freely,
about the water line. Moreover,, she 
has perhaps been rammed, torpedoed

■
BERLIN, June 4,—Frauleln Dr. Ger

trude Petzold, of Leicester, preached 
at Bremen last Sunday. This is the 
first time a female has spoken in a 
German church, 
chenblatt, the organ of the orthodox 
commuijlty, expresses the utmost In
dignation at this "newest religion sen
sation,” and maintains that Petzold 
does not possess the right to speak In 
a Lutheran state church.

The leaders of the German Women’s 
Movement contend, however, that the 
degree In theology which Dr. Petzold 
has obtained entitles her to preach in 
a state church. They assert that in 
characterizing the proceedings as 
“painful to the feelings of sound Ger
man churchmen,” the Bremen Kirch- 
enblatt reveals the fact that it falls to 
understand the work and activity of 
women
down for them. They add that a good, 
sensible sermon from a lady is surely 
preferable to a bad, medieval sermon 
frequently delivered by men. The gen
eral opinion Is that Dr. Petzold’s ex
ample will be followed In Germany in, 
spite of the recriminations of old- 
fashioned men.

Store open till 9 p. m.
The Bremen Kir-Friday, June 5, 1908.

(Ьі/ВЙонї) A Good Shape.
I

We show here a picture of one of 
the styles of “The Gold Bond Shoe" 
that we are finding a ready seller. It 
combines style and comfort. It is dres
sy, without anything extreme in the 
makeup.

We have it In patent leather, box 
calf, velour calf and tan calf. Prices 
(4.00, (4.60 and (5.00.

'
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outside the paths hitherto laidA
1 PERCYJ.STEELx

\ FOOT FURNISHER,
510-521 MAIN STREET.

Successor to Win, Soueiiі
■=&

“Oh, that,’’ he replied, with a skilful 
yawn,

“Is the girl I couldn't Mss."

Her face wae the best In the book, no 
doubt.

But I hastily turned the leaf,
For my friend had let his cigar go out.

And I knew I had hared hie grief; 
For caresses -we win and smiles we 

gain
Yield only • transient biles.

And we're all of us prone to sigh in 
vain

For "the girl we couldn’t kiss.”

A young teacher whose efforts to in
culcate elementary anatomy had been 
unusually discouraging at last asked in 
despair:

"Weil, I wonder if any boy here can 
tell me what the spinal cord really ls7”

She was met by a row of blank, and 
irresponsive faces, till finally one small 
voice piped up in great excitement:

“The spinal cord із what runs 
through you. Your head, site on one end 
and you sit on the other.”

Certainly she had annoyed him very 
much, but it was distinctly rude of the 
Jabber to say that it sho would fold 
her mouth up he would kiss her and 
make it up.

"I cannot be your wife,” she replied; 
and added, "this is final.”

He paced swiftly to and fro several 
times, then halted abruptly in front of 
her.

“Pray be candid with me,” he said, 
not without the note of masculine im
patience. "About how final?”

This was too much. She burst into 
tears.

“How do I know?” she sobbed. 
___________________________

Very Young Wife (crying bitterly)— 
“Oh: George, dear, it is such a disap
pointment. I made a lovely angel cake 
this morning, and the puppy has eaten
it.”

Husband (affectionately)—Young
“Never mind, darling! I’ll buy you a 
new dog tomorrow.”

A little girl was much aggrieved be
cause her friend next-door had a baby 
sister, which she had not. Vexed at 
the yawning discrepancy, she sought 
her mother.

•We haven’t got a baby, mamma, 
have we?”

“No, my dear, we haven’t," replied 
“You’re the only baby wemamma, 

want."
“Could we have a baby it we wanted 

to?" persisted the inquisitor.
-Well, my child, I think we could,’’ 

confessed the mother.
Looking into her mama’s face with, 

a radiant expectancy and amxiety, the 
little one said:

"Let's!”

Knioker. — What are extremes of 
headgear?

Bocker. — The Merry Widow hat and 
the thinking cap.

"A man has to draw it fine these 
days."

“What do you mean?’’
“Staying ten minutes after office 

hours each day will probably make a 
good impression, but staying fifteen is 
liable to excite suspicion that you are 
monkeying with your books.”

Mrs. Westend.—You’ll not find me dif
ficult to suit, Norah.

Norah (the new maid)—I’m sure not, 
ma’am; I saw your husband as I camo 
in, ma’am.

PLAGUE RIDDON VENEZUELA

270 Lives Lost and 40 Luggers Wreckee 
Off West Australian Coast— 

Harrawing Tale.

CARACAS, June 4—Unfortunately for 
suffering Venesuela notwithstanding 
the fact that the bubonio plague in La 
Guayra seems to be under control, as 
a week has gone by without any new 
oases. Very few ships call at any of 
the ports and the fact of there being 
no cable communication with the out
side world mdkes the situation almost 
unbearable. Because of the strict quar
antine established in Curaooa against 
all Venesuekm ports, Pres. Castro has 
retaliated by having the custom houses 
refuse to clear any vessels for that is
land. Fortunately there have been no 
cases of plague in any of the ports ex
cept La Guayra.

There has been a great exodus of peo
ple of means from Venezuela and It 
would continue if there were steamer* 
to take them away. Most of the steam
ers from Europe go by Venezuela with
out touching anywhere, leaving the* 
merchandise in Curoooa where the per
ishable goods spoil.

Commercial interests from the begin- 
ing have realized the gravity of the 
situation and the merchants have join
ed hands time and again in raising sub
scriptions among themselves to produce 
funds for the cleaning of La Guayra 
and the feeding of the hundreds of des
titute poor.

It is almost too muoh to hope that the 
disease has already been conquered but 
the official bulletins give no new cases 
for a week and there is good evidence 
to disprove this statement. The decision 
of the American State department to 
send the gunboat Paducah to La Guay
ra to take away United States Consul 
Moffat, who had been shut in for over 
two months completey without com
munication with the world and without 

the necessities of life. Is an apteven
reward for the consul’s very efficient 
service during several years.

INDIANS ARE RESTLESB.

British Columbia Red Men Want 
Hunting Grounds Restored.

VANCOUVER, В. C., June 4. — Un
rest among the northern Indians and 
which recently culminated in several 
sensational incidents Is ascribed to 
the agitation started by Chief Capil- 
ano, of the North Vancouver Reserve, 
in favor of the restoration of the hunt
ing grounds.

Mr. A. W. Vowell, superintendent of 
Indian affairs for British Columbia, 
has returned from an Inspection tour 
to the Indian reserves along the Naas 
River. He was preceded by Constable 
O’Donnell, of the Indian department. 
Mr. Vowell said;

“There is no doubt that the stories 
circulated by Chief Joe Capilano re
specting alleged promises made to him 
by King Edward have somewhat dis
turbed the Indians. It resulted in a 
widespread belief that their original 
proprietary rights to the land arc to 

,be restored.”

\
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HUMAN MACHINEFOR
4

Ii- this business of daily living:, of or- The way in which à man of uncer- 
dh ary usage of 1he machine in hour- tain temper is treated by his friends 
ly intercourse, there occurs sometimes proves that they despise him, for they 
a phenomenon which ,s the cause of a do not treat him as a reasonable being, 
great deal of trouble, and the result of How should they treat him as a rea- 
a very ill-tended machine. It is a phen- 1 sonable being when the tenure of his 
omenon impossible to ignore, and yet, I reason is so insecure? And if only he

could hear what is said of him behind 
his back!

Brides.
Wo Store in the Province is so fully equipped with all the newest and most 

fMbfonabte chapes and stylée of footwear.

eLIPFBRS in Black, White, Brown. Grey, and Purple.

OXFORDS, In Patent, Dull Calf, В lack Kid, Tan, Calf and Chocolate Kid.

so shameful It is, so degrading, so 
shocking, so miserable, that I hesitate 
to mention it. For one class of reader 
is certain to ridicule me loftily, saying, 
“One really doesn’t expect to find this 
sort of thing in a paper nowadays!” 
And another claso of reader Is certain j 
to get angry. Nevertheless, as one of 
my objects in the present series is to 
discuss ; matters which "people don’t 
talk about," I shall discuss this mat
ter. But my diffidence in doing so is 
such that I muet approach it deviously 
describing it by means of a figure.

Imagine that, looking at a man’s 
.house, you suddenly perceive it to be 
on fire. The flame is scarcely percy^ 
tlble. You could put it out it you had 
a free hand. But you have not got a 
free hand. It is his house, not yours. 
He may or may not know that his 
house is burning. But you are aware 
by experience that if you direct his 
attention to the flame, the effect of 
your warning would he exceedingly

For the

THE CURE.

The invalid can cure himself by 
teaching his brain the habit of dwell
ing upon his extreme fatuity. Let him 
concentrate regularly, with intense 
fixation, upon the ideas: “When I lose 
my temper, when I get ruffled, when 
that mysterious vibration runs through 
me, I am making a donkey of myself, a 
donkey, and a donkey! You under
stand, a preposterous donkey! I 
behaving like a great baby. I look a 
fool. I am a spectacle d ere ft of dig
nity. Everybody despises me, smiles at 
me in secret, disdains the idiotic ass 
with whom it is impossible to rea
son.”

Ordinarily the invalid disguises from 
himself this aspect of his disease, and 
his brain will instinctively avoid it as 
much as it can. But in hours of calm 
he can slowly and regularly force his 
brain, by the practice of concentration, 
to familiarize itself with Just this 
aspect, so that in time its instinct wifi 
be to think first, and not last, of just 
this aspect. I^hen he has arrived at 
that point he is saved.

No man who, at the very Inception 
of the fire, is visited with a clear vision 
of himself as an arrant ass and pitiable’ 
object of contempt, will lack the voli
tion to put the fire out. But, be it not
ed, he will not succeed until he can 
do it at once. A fire is a fire, and the 
engines must gallop by themselves out 
of the station instantly. This means the 
acquirement of a mental habit.
Ing the preliminary stages of the cure 
he should, of course, avoid inflammable 
situations. This Is a perfectly simple 
thing to do, If the brain has been dis
ciplined out of its natural forgetfulness.

ARNOLD BENNETT.

4 Outside

Orders
am

Filled-

Promptly.

55

sh gular, almost incredible, 
effect would be that he would instantly 
begin to strike matches, pour on petro
leum, and fan the flame, violently re
senting interference, 
can stand and watch, knowing that he 
will notice the flames before they are 
beyond control and extinguish them. 
The probability is, however, that he 
will notice the flames too late. And, 
powerless to avert disaster, you are' 
condemned therefore, to watch the 
damage of valuable property, 
flames leap higher and higher and they 
do not die down till they have burned 
themselves out. You avert your gaze 
from the spectacle, and until ycu are 
gene the owner of the house pretends 
that nothing has occurred.When alone 
he curses himself for hts carelessness.

)

king st. Union St, Therefore you
1

Don’t Let the Flys in Your House.
Go to WETMOEE’S, Garden street, for Green Muslin for 

your windows. Only 60 yard. Telephone 1782-31.
69 Garden St.

The

Dur-A. B. WETMORE

-
THE CAT OUT.

The foregoing is meant to be a des
cription of what happens when a man 
passes through the incendiary experi
ence known as "losing Ms temper.” 
(There the cat of my article is out of 
the bag!) A man who has lost his 
temper is simply V’burnt out.” He con
stitutes one of the most curious and 
(for everybody) humiliating spectacles 
that life offers. It Is an Insurrection, a 
boiling over, a sweeping storm.Dlgnity 
common sense, 'ustice are shrivelled up 
and destriyed. Anarhcy reigns, 
devil has broken his chain. Instinct is 
stamping on the face of reason. And 
in that man civilization has tempor
arily recoded millions of years. Of 
course these things amount to a ner
vous disease, and I think It Is almost 
universal.

You at once piotest that you never 
lose your temper—haven’t lost your 
temper for ages’ But do you not mean 
that you haven’t smashed furniture 
for ages? These fires are of varying 
intensities. Some of them burn very 
dully. Yet they burn. One man loses 
his temper, another Is merely "ruffled." 
But the event is the same In kind. 
When you are “ruffled" you are con
scious of a resentful vibration that 
surprises all ybur being, when your 
voice changes, when you notice a 
change in the demeanor of your com
panion, sees that he has “touched a 
point," you may not go to the length 
of smashing furniture, but you have 
had a fire anl your dignity Is damaged. 
You admit it to yourself afterwards. 
I am sure you know what I mean. And 
I am nearly sure that you, with your 
courage candor, will admit that from 
time to time you suffer from these 
mysterious “fires.”

UNSCIENTIFIC ATTITUDE.

AMUSEMENTS.
New Pictures at the Princess

{ For the balance if this week the bill 
at the Princess is especially strong. 
Four new pictures, each of them a win- 

In Bird Land. This picture will 
appeal to both old and young, as it is 

of the finest productions of motion

ner:

The one
photography.

Children’s Competition Is the name 
of another of the pictures, and It is not 
too much to say that its equal has 
never been seen in this city.

A Boy’s Pranks, one of the brightest 
bits of comedy ever put before the 
public.

Modern British Agriculture is the 
last on the bill, and it is equally as 
good as the others-

A. Munroe Dorr made a big hit again 
last night and was forced to respond to 

Miss Evelyn Ellis 
For the bal-

і
repeated encores.

also well received, 
of the week Mr. Dorr will sing 

for Some

was
anco
“Every One Was Meant 
One,” and Miss Ellis "In the Wild- 
Wood Where the Blue Bells Grow- 
Matinee every day at 2.16.

New Pictures at the Nickel Today

Still another batch of novel inter
esting pictures at the big well-venti
lated and up-to-date Nickel- The lead
ing film is a unique feature entitled 
“The Sculptor’s Nightmare,” which
is quite different from the picture 

the Nickel before under the
St. John, N. B., June 6, 1908.

shown in
caption “’The Sculptor’s Welsh Rarebit 
Dream,” Inasmuch as it is a travesty 
on the approaching presidential elec
tions in the United States. The trick 
work in the picture is excellently done. 
A charming Pathe romance of Napo
leon Bonaparte’s time is The Pretty 
Flower Girl, the story being of intense 
interest and the picturing magnificent.

English novel-

GREAT DISPLAY OF TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES. "Temper," one of the plagues of hu- 
society, is generally held to be in-Marbletxed sheet iron spring lock, strengthened with hardwood slots, $2.25 

and $3.60.
Canvas covered, very large range for selection, guaranteed to stand hard 

usage, $2.90 to $6.50.
SUIT CASE», made by the best makers. A very large range for selec

tion. Every one guaranteed.

man
Curable, save by the vague process of 
exercising 
which seldom has any beneficial re
sults. It is regarded now as small- 

used to be regarded—as a vlsita- 
Providence, which must be

self-control — a process

pox
tion of
borne. But I do not hold it to be in
curable. I am convinced that it is per
manently curable. And its eminent im
portance as a nuisance to mankind at 
large deserves, I think, that it should 
revive particular attention.

Anyhow, I am strongly against the 
visitation of Providence theory as be
ing unscientific, primitive, and condu- 
cise to unashamed laissez-aller. A man 

be master in his own house. If he

The Mystic Bottle їв an
An Interrupted Bath a laugh 

Last evening MissPrices, $1.50, $1.75, $2.16, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25, 
S3.75, $5.00. $5.90.

ty and
long and loud- 
Worn made a distinct hit in the base
ball song, “Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game,” which was Illustrated with 
colored photos of the opening game 
the New York Polo Grounds. 
Cairns’ hew ballad. “Dream On, Dear 

On,” was loudly ap-

AT ТНИ
CASH CLOTHING STORE. on

Mr.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.. Heart, Dream 
plauded.\ 73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

OPHN HVHRY EVENING;_________
can
cannot be master by simple force of 
will, he can be master by ruse and 
wile. I would employ cleverness to 
maintain the throne of reason when it 
Is likely to be upset In the mind by one 
of these devastating and disgraceful in
surrections of brute instinct.

4
At the Unique

For the last two days of this weekFUNNEL SHAPED CLOUDS 
DESTROY NEBRASKA TOWN

CHINAMEN TIKE TWELVE 
DAYS TRIP OY FREIGHT

the Unique Theatre management have 
a’ rare treat to offer their patrons-

new pictures, theThree of Pathe’s 
leading film, The Great Jewel Mystery, 
being over 1,000 feet in length. Two 
of the best comedies ever shown in this 
city will be put on: 
the Street, and In Pursuit of a Suit. 
These picture's are brand new subjects 
and should prove a drawing card. The 
Uinque is noted for its good singing, 
and tonight both the singers will be 
heard in new songs. William Lanyon, 
St- John's best tenor singer, will be 
heard in that beautiful love song “Ain’t 
You Glad You Found Me;” Robert 
Butler will be heard in one of the 
latest hits, "Like I Had Some Sense.”

USELESS AND USEFUL.

It Is useless for a man In the habit 
of losing or mislaying his temper to 
argue with himself that such a pro
ceeding is folly, that it serves no end, 
and does nothing but harm. It is use
less for him to argue that in allowing 
his temper to stray he is probably 
guilty of cruelty, and certainly guilty 
of injustice to those persons who are 
forced to witness the loss. It is use
less for him to argue that a man of 
uncertain temper in a house is like a 
man who goes about a house with a 
loaded revolver sticking from his 
pocket, and that all considerations of 
fairness and reason have to be sub
ordinated in that house to the fear of 
the revolver, and that such peace as 
is maintained in that house is often a 
shameful and an unjust peace. These 
arguments will not be strong enougti 
to prevail against one of the most 
powerful and capricious of all habits.

This habit must be met and con
quered (and it can be!) by an even 
more powerful quality in the human 
mind; I mean the universal human 
horror of looking ridiculous. The man 
who loses his temper often thinks he is 
doing something rather fine and mar 
jest і c. On the contrary, so far is this 
from being tho fact, he is merely mak
ing an ass of himself. He is merely 
parading himself as an undignified fool, 
as that supremely contemptible figure 
—a grown-up baby. He may intimi
date a feeble companion by his raging, 
or by the dark sullenness of a more 
subdued flame, but in the heart of even 
the weakest companion is a bedrock 
feeling of contempt for him.

The Girl AcrossKEARNEY, Neb., June 4.—-Several 
persons were injured and probably a 
dozen residences were either destroy
ed or damaged by a tornado which 
struck the southern portion of Kear
ney this afternoon. No fewer than 8 
funnel shaped clouds formed in an 
hour and passed within sight of Kear
ney, but only one struck the town.

Sixteen of Then Found Nearly Starved 
When Box Car Was Opened 

In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 4. — 
When a sealed box car which appar
ently had come intact from Galveston 
,waa opened in the Southern Pacific 
yards today. 16 Chinese were found 
equatted on a half load of steel. The 

ten days on the road and had

-*■

200 LIVES LOST 
|N CLOUDBURST

\

A Laughing Programme at the Hap

py Half Hour

The new pictures at the Happy 
Half Hour today are all laughs, and 
are all new in the city. Love Will Find 
a Way tellls the story of a young lady 
whose parents refused to allow her to 
marry the man of her choice, but in
sisted on her marrying their choice. 
She wouldn’t, but there were two mar
riages all the same and they are shown. 
The Dislocated Veteran is a trick pic
ture, full of laughs, and rather start
ling, but very enjoyable. No Divorce 
Wanted is the story of a jealous hus
band, a Jealous wife, and the same 
lawyer for both. Married couples will 
enjoy a hearty laugh at this picture 
and so will "the lawyers.
Boy and the Baby is beyond doubt one 
of the funniest pictures ever seen In 
the city. It's a laugh, a roar, and a 
scream from beginning to end. Prof. 
Lilies sings Let the Harbour Lights 
Be Burning, and Harry Le Roy sinus

car was
been In the yards for 48 hours. The 
Chinese had a little water and a few 
crackers left, 
hungry. It is supposed that the men 

smuggled across the Mexican

but were weak and
MEXICO CITY, Mex., June 4,—Word 

has Just reach id the citiy that 200 lives 
lost and property damaged to the

were
border and placed in the car at El 
Paso, the seal of the car being re
placed later, 
arrangement for their release here but 
In some way it miscarried.

were
extent of $20,000 by a cloud-burst in

There evidently was an Juananato.

A well known local firm was badly 
scorched a few days ago by a sharper. 
A customer entered the store and pur
chased a small quantity of goods, ten
dering a bill of large denomination in 
payment. The boy in charge gave 
the change and when the proprietor 
appeared he noticed that the cash reg
ister was minus many dollars. An 
Investigation showed that by some 
mysterious process, the customer man
aged to retain the large bill and got 
the change as well. As there was no 
direct -proof as to the transaction the 
storekeeper is out a good many nim
ble dollars.—Sussex Record.

The golf links will be one of the 
most attractive sports in Sussex when 
completed. The cliib has closed a con
tract with S. J. Goodliffe to keep the 
course clear and a space 200 feet wide 
will be clipped by a horse lawn mow
er. The length of the links is about 
14 miles and when the grass Is pro
perly kept, it will form a contlniuous 
lawn. The greens are now ready for 
play and have been flagged and num
bered. The links will be among the 
finest in the Maritime Provinces. — 
Sussex Record

The Page
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Good Bye Sweetheart, Good Bye. Par
ents can send their children to the 
matinee performance tomorrow with 
the certainty that they will see nothing 
objcstlonable.

Kirk Brown Has

Splendid Opening Night

Last evening ICirk Brown opened his 
return engagement at the St. John 
Opera House, giving the fourth pre
sentation of “The Sign of the Cross.”

The play was in everyway the suc
cess it proved itself to be on Its first 
presentation here. Notable amongst 
the large and enthusiastic audience was 
the unusual large amount of people 
who witnessed the play here a few 
weeks ago, which is a good augury 
that Mr. Brown’s presentation must be 
more than satisfactory. His great 
character of "Marcus” is a finished 
piece of acting, and will serve well to 
leave an impression that will guaran
tee Mr. Brown hearty welcome for 
any future engagements in St. John. 
Miss Fields and the entire company 
were well received. Tonight the play 
will be “Othello.” As the “Moor" in 
this Shakesperlan production Mr. 
Brown will be seen in a character 
that is conceded to be his greatest. 
Miss Fields will be seen as “Desde- 
mona," Mr. Crosby as “Iago,” and 
Mr. Bird as "Cassio."

The matinee bill tomorrow will be 
“The Eternal City.” Mr. Brown’s en
gagement and also his season will be 
closed with aj great scenic production 
of "The Christian” tomorrow night. 
After the performance Mr. Brown and 
various members of his company will 
deliver a farewell address. This will 
be the “jubilee night” and will no 
doubt succeed in drawing the largest 
audience of the season.

“ The Devil’s Auction"

Chas. H. Yale’s “Everlasting Devil’s 
Auction” which is r ow announced as 
presenting the twenty-sixth edition of 
tins really wonderful show-piece, is 
announced as a forthcoming attraction 
at the Opera House, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 9 and 10.

Manager Yale states that most ela
borate changes have been made In the 
latest edition, in the way of new and 
very capable artists, magnificent scenic 
accessories, superb costuming, attract
ive ballets, newly Imported European 
features, special and exclusive vaude
ville novelties and the most elaborate 
Transformation Scene called 
ever presented in this country.

“Amor”

Gold Watch Presented

At Palace Tonight

Last evening closed the engagement 
of the great Howard, at the Palace, and 
the remarkable entertainer left this 
morning for Yarmouth, where he will 
be heard this and Saturday evening. 
The big hall was filled, and the opinion 
universal, that such another as tow
ard would never again be heard in 
City Hall. Tonight will be another big 

gold watch will be presentedone аз a
to the lucky ticket holder. This con
test has created a great deal of talk 
in the North End, and undoubtedly the 
hall will be crowded. Another candy 
matinee for the children tomorrow.

Will beHoward, The .Great,

Here Next Week

The Princess management announce a 
most remarkable attraction for next 
week; arrangements have been com
pleted for the appearance of Fred How
ard, the great Scottish ventriloquist 
and entertainer, to appear at the Prin- 

next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-cess
nesday and Thursday evenings, giving 
in conjunction with the pictures a two 

entertainment. Howard is onehour
of the greatest of entertainers, and the 
engagement should prove a remark
able success. -Watch adv. columns of 
Saturday’s papers for all particulars.

Vaudeville at the Cedar

The Cedar will offer a big double bill 
tonight with an entire change of vaude
ville pictures and illustrated songs. 
Barrett and Glenmore

comedy sketch entitled “The Lim-
will offer the

new
ited Express,” for Friday and Satur
day, which will terminate their pres- 

engagement of two weeks at thisent
house-

Mr. Flanigan’s new ballad, “Good 
Bye, Marie,” Is one of the most popu- 

of the season, and is beinglar songs 
encored at every performance.

big amateur contest tonight 
promises to be of extraordinary length 
and merit, as some fourteen or more 
will compete for a grand prize offered 
by the management, and a rare even
ing’s entertainment Is promised. Ama
teur night Is always Interesting at this 
popular place of amusement, and some 
clever stunts by well known St- John 
talent will be presented.

Four new pictures will be offered and 
every subject will eb of the feature or- 

The biggest and best entertain-

The

der.
ment of the season will be in evidence 
Friday and Saturday.

TOURIST TRAVEL WILL
PROBABLY BE HEAVY

Owing to the depression of the mone^ 
market in the United States the sec
retary of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association believes that there will be 
a much greater Jourist travel to this 
province. Again many persons who 
have been in the habit of going to 
the old country will take a shorter trip 
and probably come here. New Bruns
wick has many advantages in the way 
of hunting and boating privileges. It 
is also ahead of the other provinces in 
having- fine, up-to-date summer re
sorts.

The secretary of the association is 
receiving large numbers of letters daily 
Inquiring about these privileges and 
the extent and situations of the sport
ing districts. They also inquire about 
the hotels and private boarding houses 
in respect to rates, etc. These letters 

received from different parts of 
Canada, the western states, and even 
Virginia, Florida, and the West Indies. 
In reply to these inquiries booklets of 
Information are sent explaining the 
matters desired. Letters are also re
ceived asking for the rent of houses 
for the summer.. The association is 
sometimes asked to arrange for the 
passage of a number of persons and 
accommodation for them while here.

a re

PORTLAND, Me., June 6-А cable
gram received here last night announc
ed that Bartley Connelly, of this city, 
had knocked out Jack Palmer, In a 
twenty round bout In Liverpool. The 
knockout occurred in the 13th round.

і I
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Ask the Man
Who Wears Them.

If you read all the advertise mente you see about "the best cloth
ing,” "the finest clothing,” "the most stylish clothing," etc., etc., and
pay any
business. We frequently refer to the good qualities of

attention to them you must be bewildered about the clothes

20th Century Brand
elothes, but you needn’t take our word for it. Just ask the man who 
wears them. One word from him will help you to decide, 
probably find that ha has been wearing them for years and wouldn't 
wear any
you see these clothes on the best dressers in the city. That’s the 
way to Judge, and when you find out for yourself, you know where 
to buy them, as we are exclusive agents.

You’ll

other make. You’ve got to believe your own eyes when

Siri^ and Overcoats, $15 to $25

Gilmour’s,

FIVE

Saturday Special !
This week we have a bargain in STRAW 

HATS for Children. Saturday only.

AQ fNaixtfc for Napoleon or Jack Tar shape Straw
» V>UilLx) Hats, which have been selling for 75c»

Remember, SATURDAY Only.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

Saturday Night 
Sale Men’s Goods...

s
і

Bargains in Shirts, Ties, Underwear, 
Laces,-and all that sort of thing, together 
with Boys’ Outfittings.

Low Price on Good Shirts,
"Regatta Shirts in some of the neatest patterns of 

this Spring season. There are soft Negligee Shirts as 
well as starched bosoips. Light grounds with neat fig
ures or darker colorings. Worth $1.00 to $1.75. Sizes 
14 to 18 ■ Sale price, 79c ґ
Men’s Dark Working Shirts 49c

A variety to choose from shirts made of duck, 
drills or fancy Galatea Shirting—mostly dark blue or 
blue and white Choice of Lot 49c each
Extra Strong White Shirts 55c each

Ee-inforced White Shirts, unlaundered—linen front 
—that would be equal to any 75c shirt when starched 
and done up Our Special 55c each
Men’s З-Thread Balbriggain Underwear—the best 

yet—for 98c Suit.
Fine beautifully finished Balbriggan Shirts and

Price Suit 98c 
A Bargain—Men's Black Cashmere Hose—

3 pair for 5Do
Men’s Police Braces—Extri Strong—25o pair 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts and Underwear.
Light or dark pattern..................
Boys’ Summer Underwear..........
Boys’ Extra Strong Ribbed Hose 
Boys’ Leather Belts.....................

Drawers. Sizes 32 to 44

60c, 58c 
35c, 40c

25c
25c

F. 1 DANIEL CO. LIMITED ;

London House, Charlotte St.
і

NEW ZEALAND WILL
GIVE THEM GOOD TIME

MENTAL TREATMENT COULD 
NOT SAVE HER LIFE

Plan Four Days Festivities for American 
Fleet—Programme Includes Enter

tainment by Maoris

Mother on Trial for Muuslaughlur ; Jury 
Could Not Agree, Many Healers 

at Trial
AUCKLAND, N. Z„ June 4.—Fes

tivities to last over four days have 
been arranged for the entertainment of 
the men of the American battleship 
fleet, and the governor of New Zea
land, all the federal officers and ma
yors and municipal authorities 
to participate in the welcome. On the 
arrival of the American fleet, August 
10, there will be an official reception 
and a review of the volunteers, to be 
followed by a dinner to the admirals 
and officers of the fleet in the even
ing. A municipal we4co|me will be 
given the following day and will In
clude a réception by the mayor of 
Auckland. August 12 and 13 will be 
devoted to a visit 
where there will be entertainments by 
the Maoris. The governor will enter
tain the visitors, August 14 and this 
function will be attended by the mem
bers of the legislature, the Houses hav
ing decided to adjourn for the occa
sion.

ALLEGAN, Mich., June 4.—After 
having been out since yesterday after
noon, the Jury in the case of Mrs. Mab
el Neelley, charged with manslaught- 
ed through neglect, as the result of the 
death of her two and a half year old 
son, Walter, on January 4th, while un
der treatment by members of a men
tal healing sect, announced today that 
it could not agree and were discharg
ed. It is the general opinion here that 
Mrs. Neelley will not be tried again.

The trial has attracted great atten
tion and prominent members of the 
healing sect from Chicago, Detroit and 
other places, attended its sessions and 
gave testimony.to Rotorua Lake,

■*-

THE THIBODEAU CASE
Fred Thibodeau, the ex-news agent 

was on trial yesterday on the charge of 
stealing a newsbox from the Canada 
News Company.

Conductor Buchanan told of the de
fendant representing himself as a news 
agent and going as far as Sprlnghlll 
Jet., on the night express.

Wm.McKee told of Thibodeau break
ing open the news box wth a wrench.

Wm. Shannon gave evidence of as
sisting the defendant to put the box 
on the train.

Charles McGrath, a brakeman, said 
he saw the defendant on the train and 
transferring goods from the box to a 
dress suit case of one of the passengers.

G. A. Lownes, baggage master, said 
he saw the defendant about the station 
before the train left, and notified the 
conductor of hie character.

Frank Curran, the local manager of 
the News Company, Identified the stol
en box.

The prisoner claimed that he wae 
drunk and did not remember anything 
about stealing tho box. He was re
manded.

MISS AMANDA JONAH.

HILLSBORO, N. B., June 3,—The 
death of Miss Amanda Jonah occurred 
on the 1st instant, after an illness of 
several months of consumption, 
ceased was forty-flve years old. 
is survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Asa Jonah; also one sister, Mrs. 
Frank Foley, and two brothers, Nelson 
of Hillsboro, and 
Miss Jonah was a person of sterling 
character, a member of Hillsboro First 
Baptist Church, 
this afternoon at 2.30.
Fash will conduct the service, 
ment at Gray’s Island cemetery.

The remains of the late John Miller, 
who passed away so suddenly at Du
luth. Minn., reached here on Tuesday. 
Interment tooit place at Dawson Set- 

Itev. A. M. McIntosh con- 
The pall-bearers

De-
She

Alfred of Weldon.

Funeral takes place 
Rev. Z. L.

Intcr-

tlement.
ducted the service.

Wm. Woodworth, Thos. Wood- 
worth, Samuel Hume and Joel Farris.
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VILCOX BROTHERSs

X

List forі arsfain \ 1*4

ISaturday and Monday
■-

If you want any of the Lines Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them
Men’s Hat Department—
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats.

“ 2.00 Soft Hats.
Straw Hats.

Every well dressed man wears the King Hat,

In Shôe Department-

39esale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price

Ladies’ 50c P. C. and D. Л A Corsets,
Ladies’ 75c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies' 25c Fancy Lisle*Hose, black or tan,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,
Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,
Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,
Ladies’ 75c black and tan Leather Belts,
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c UP- 
Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to $r.eo, your 

choice, - - -
Children's Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your 

choice, - * * -
20 dozen Ladies’ $2.35 Undressed long Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan gloves,
Ladies’ short Kid Gloves,
Ladies’ $12.00 Tweed Costumes,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, Mack, blue or brown

‘ Sale price, |e160 doz. Men’s 10c. white handkerchiefs.
.200

.68(■«
. 15c braces.

25c ties.
35c ties.
35c black cashmere hose.
60c white dress shirts.
25c Bqlb’n shifts and drawers. “

$1.48
1.48

to 1.98
$2.50

.78lie«<(

і 48 1.1819cd X90c1160 «1 /19csi50
42c •*200 .252 pairsІ 19c20 .36$3.48 «P 

2.98 up
1.48 up
2.48 up

Men’s Tan Oxfords,
Patent Oxfords, 

Women’s Tan

48cMen’s 65c Duck working shirts,
65c soft front

“ $1.00

1.50
15c linen collars.

$1.75 Canadian Tweed Pants," 
3.00 Hewson 
5.00 English Worsted “
8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits 4

.191-е

41c .05it%

.7515c to<• Patept Oxfords,it

(Г-14 \ Ladies1 Clothing Department»
3 for .59

Ladies’ $9.00 White Allover Silk Lined Waists.$1.24, t
Sale price, $6.48f. 1.91 111

3.98

•I 117.50143.48 <4««6.50II
8.48 1 « ifK 5.25;

1:11«10.00
12.00 English Worsteds.
14.00
16.00 English Clay Worsted—blk. orjylne. 
10.00 Short Toppers.
10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats.

Boys’ Department-
Bays’ $3.00 two-:>iece Suits.

“ 3.00 Buster Brown Suits.
4.50 three-piece Suita 
6.00

“ Fancy Top Overcoats.
20 dozen Boys’ 65c Knee Pants.

•<4.50s l<
1 9.98

Ilf
*!<K3.75«I

8.50 White Silk Waists.44 І
It« 7.00 from 75c to 

sale price7.48
6.48

Sale price,
If

It6.25If
4

V 4.75«• o. 0
1987 <«s.2.75

50 doz. Ladies’ 95c White Lawn Waists.
75c white and col’d waists.
White Lawn Waists—samples. 75c to 3.00

41
14.98Venetian, .... 

Ladies’ $15.00 Costumes, black or blue Vicuna, 
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Panma, - • -
Ladies’ short Box oiytight hiring Coats,
Ladies’ long loose Coats,

11.9848cit254 5 . * 
Ladies’ $1.25 25.00<1 ti2.254.96

$2.98 to 7.00
Sale price, 4ІС

14.80$2.98 to 
7.98 to

(f14
: 4І3.25 15.89If4.75

>
і .JrЩWILCOX.

Ь
z

J#V.
BUSINESS CARDS.At New York — New York, 5; St. 

I-ouis, 7.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 6; Brook

lyn, 1.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 6; Phila

delphia, 3.

he had once liked him immensely.
“That’s the reason you were not nice j 

to me at the Christmas night reccp- ! 
tion?" he hazarded hopefully-

"Of course that was the reason. 
When X thanked you for the roses and 
you didn’t say a word—not even a tiny 
word about the package I sent you—X j 
thought that—men were so queer," I 
dolefully.

“Of course I seemed a downright 
brute and a barbarian,* berating him
self manfully. “And 1 went to that 
reception with my courage screwed to 
the highest notch. X Wanted to ask 
you It you .wouldn’t miss me enough at 
the end of the term to—er—you know 
this Is my last year, Esther," he fin
ished awkwardly.

"Y-e-s—it's your last year,” she re-

♦

Clifton Hkse!

SPORTING MATTERS National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 23 15 .605

, .. 22 16 .579
, .. 21 17 .653
.. IS 17 .614
.... 20 19 .513
.... 19 20 -487

, .. 17 27 .334

. .. 15 24 . .384

I
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chicago.. .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia. 
New York..
Boston............
St. Louis..

W. ALLAH BLACK. Prop.
PC

tCopyright, 1008, bÿ C. H Sutcliffe). "You develop new traits dally, Mr.
Chesterton, first honor man, captain 1 Chesterton,” she said in the politely 

of the football team, and all round frigid tone she had used for six weeks, 
favorite, walked down the elm avenue j ..j never dreamed any one could find 
leading to the college, lost in médita- , pleasure in sitting on the Ice-covered 
tlon. He never even chose the best etige of a carriage drive. Does the 
spots on the slippery, sleety path, and approaching twilight seem more soul- 
beyond rubbing his ears and nose oc- fui [rom such standpoint?" peated soruy.

stssz f0*t zttsxszhiB one ~und -

winter was getting in its very worst "standpoint seems an Inaccuracy how overjoyed I was to have you 
blizzard. of speech. Miss Esther, and really I think to send me anything—anything

He kicked a piece of ice out of his have become so acclimated to chilli- on earth from a pale blue necktie to 
path viciously, all the fervor of his 1)ess ;n the last few weeks that I a white elephant—anything on earth 
heart concentrating Itself in the wish I (li<in't notice the temperature of the -that you had thought to send of your 
that it could have been Johnson, of pavement being anything but normal, own accord," magnanimously, “do 
the junior class, who had obstructed perhaps you wouldn’t mind being you think that you would have been 
his path in the same manner. The i friendly long enough to help a fellow nice enough to me to have given me 
mere thought of it caused him to walk reach the dormitory. You see, I’ve courage to tell you what I wanted to
out of his way to find another larger sprained my ankle----- ” say?” he tried to see her face in the
and more klcka-ble obstacle. “Oh!” she said, quickly sympathe- faBt gathering darkness.

■feie night before at the senior prom, tic, “let me run to the gymnasium "it wasn't pale blue—nor so large as 
Esther DIHon had danced six times and send some of the boys. Does it an elephant,” she parried, 
with the insufferable Johnson — and . ilurt much?" "My dear girl, I find I can’t possibly
had steadfastly pleaded a full card [ -pretty bad; but I don’t mind the waik without supporting myself more,’»’ 
every time Chesterton approached her. ' pajn so much if X can manage to hob- he put his arm across her shoulders 
Chesterton didn’t know what was the j pie on. I was just talcing a long atKi then scowled to see they were 
Matter. -Her coolness had been first long breath to shout for one of the nearing the electric light on the drive- 
perceptible on Christmas day — and ; fellows—but—I would rather have you 
the thermometer had dropped steadily ; help me if you don’t mind. I’ll put 
until it had, he realized, reached a,b- my hand on your shoulder to steady 
solute freezing point. In his steadily myself,, and I think I can^ 
growing desire to see the image of SOme kind of a halting gait.
Johnson in every lcickable object, he The girl, in her sympathy, forgot the 
finally overreached himself, and sat grievance she had against him and 
flown on the ground with a badly with every limping step Chesterton 
fcpmined ankle. grew more firmly convinced that being

Esther Dillon, whose father was a cripple for life might have its com- 
leacher of mathematics and lived with- pensations.
In the college grounds, on her way ! “What made you do it?” he asked 
home from an afternoon’s shopping : abruptly. The shoulder he was leaning 
came upon him suddenly as he was on twitched violently, 
trying his foot to see if he could man- j "Do what?" she asked, with a per- 
Age to hobble to the dormitory.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 0 110

St. Josephs.

Curren, s.s. . . 3 
A McDonald,

c. f........
Simpson .
Britt .. ..
Daley .. .
Morrisay ......... 2
Hazel 
Riley 
H. McDonald . 2

LEAGUE LEADERS 
WIN IN A WALK

STILL IN BUSINESS.
Brooklyn

National League Games Today. We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at1

$1.00 per Load
McNAMABA BROS, Chealey St. 

’Phone 733.

113 0 0
01 802

Pittsburg at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

Eastern League Games.
At Baltimore—Newark, 7; Baltimore,

30 20... 2 
... 2 020 0

100 0
000 02
11001
0000Last evening on the Shamrock 

grounds the league leaders shut out 
their old rivals, St’ Josephs, JO to 0. 
There was a good crowd of fans pre
sent, who saw some good, snappy play
ing by St. Peters. The St. Joseph’s 
team showed very little ginger on the 

They are weak in their pitch- 
St. Peters’

CLOVER FARM DAIRYі.$19 0 1 15 9 At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Rochester,
Corner Queen <!z Carmarthen Sts. ,■Thursday evening, June, 

First
Summary

4. St. Peters, 10; St. Josephs, 0.
balls—off McDonald, C. Me- 2.

off Callahan, Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. M. FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1506

base on
Cormick, McGlouskey ;
Riley. Struck out—by Callahan, Simp
son, Morrisay, A. McDonald. Stolen 
bases, E. Mahoney (2), J. McMormick 

Wild pitch,

At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 1.
field.
ing staff, 
pitcher, twirled good hall, allowing 
but one lone hit off his' delivefy.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.. IS 13 .581
17 13 .567

.. 18 14 .563
16 .515

.... 16 16 .500

.... 13 14 .4SI
. .. 11 16 407

IS .357

Callahan,

/Buffalo.....................
Baltimore.............
Rochester..............
Montreal..............
Newark.................
Toronto............■ ..
Jersey City.. ..
Providence.. ..

Eastern League Games Today.

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal-
Providence at Jersey City.
Newark at Baltimore.

Connecticut League Games.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport 6; Meri
den, 0.

At New Haven—New' Haven, 1", 
Holyoke, 1.

At Waterbury—First game. Water
bary, 1; New Britain, 2. Second game, 
Waterbury, 3; New Britain, 8.

At Springfield—Springfield 4; Hart
ford, 2.

(2), Curren, Britt, Riley.
McDonald, 2. Umpire, McLeod, 
tendance, 300. Time of game, 51 min-

At-
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.St. Peters.

17 M. T KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

_ і House West 166-11.Telephone I works West 177-21-

utes.
Score by innings:

3 2 0 0 1F. Dever, 3b. . .4 
C. McCormick,

1. f.....................3
E. Mahoney, lb 4 
J. Dever, s.. ..4

1 2 3 4 5 
3 4 3 0 001 001

St. Peters00812way.
“I think it was the prettiest poster I 

ever saw," she said, and Chesterton's j McCormick, 
heart leaped when she reached up and 
patted the hand on her shoulder.

“I am coming over the first minute I 
hobble with a stick, and ask Prof.

10 I12#31 BASEBALL.
і2311manage .... 32b .. . 

McClouskey, l.f 3
Rogers, c...........4
Callahan, p. .. 3 
Donovan, r.f. . 3

TONIGHT’S GAME.00010
01300 The fans may expect to see a keen 

of baseball tonight on the Vic-12022can
Dillon if he wouldn’t like a son-in-law,” 
joyfully.

Tihe innocent Mr. Johnson, who had 
been utterly condemned and afterxVard 
pardoned, came near falling to 
former estate by appearing suddenly on

game
toria grounds, when the Marathons and 
the Clippers will meet in the St- John 

series. The Clippers defeated
Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

0 0020

31 10 12 15 7 4 League
the champion Marathons, by only one 
score after a hard battle last Saturday 

are tie for first
his

and the two teamsthe scene.
"Hello, old chap; anything serious? 

I’ll lend a hand," he said, with the mis
placed cheerfulness of a. lifesaving 
hero. The girl, surrendering her 
charge, hurried down a bypath to their 
cottage.

That night Chesterton, in bathrobe 
and slippers, and absolute happiness, 
put down his ploe to take the note and 
the package that was handed him.

"Wasn’t -1 stupid?” he read. "I did 
this package up carefully, the first of 
a* my presents. I put it in the music 
cabinet for safe-keeping—and thought 
I had mailed it. Mother found it this 
afternoon. I don't know if you would 
really like to have such an absent- 
minded wife—she might forget to have 
your dinner on time—but I asked fath
er myself and he was almost as pleased

Theleague standing.place In the
starts at sharp seven o'clock.game THE BOSTON CARRIAQE CO.verse feminine ignorance.

"Freeze me — ignore me—cut me— 
: slight me—neglect m 
j "Perhaps if you 
’ reach the library you might consult 
I the dictionary and find a few more 
J transitive verbs," she suggested, with 
; a gurgle of amusement.

Chesterton 
laughter and came down on his lame 
foot with so buoyant a step that he 
grimaced with pain.

“Why did you do it, Esther?” he 
asked, pleadingly.

“Why didn’t you even thank me the 
tiniest little bit for the Christmas pre
sent I sent you?” she faltered.

Chesterton stopped, and balancing on 
foot faced her in unfeigned aston-

American League Games.

At Cleveland—New York, 1; Cleve
land, 10.

At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Boston, 2.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 

1 (first game).
At St. IiOuis—Second game; Chicago, 

2; St. Jouis, 1 (11 innings).

American League Standing.

«
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In» 

dlantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair, 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

ГК wait until you
Carriages andNew England League Games.

At Lowell—Lowell, 5; New Bedford, 4. 
At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Erection, 4. 

Lawrf псе — I.-awrw/'m the note of Falle, 4;heard At
River, 3.

Yeast
ûuœs

SPRINTER’S GOOD WORK
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. .. 23 19 .548

.. .. 22 19 .537
20 .524

20 19 .513
21 20 .512
IS 20 .474

TO LET...Cleveland 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis ...
New York .. .
Detroit..............
Chicago..........
Washington..
Boston..............

American League Games Today.

HAMILTON, June 4.—Bobby Kerr, 
sprinter, who will represent Canada in 

! the Olympic games in the short dist- 
events, if he beats Lukeman of

22
■One fiat in new six tene

ment house, 56 St. James St. 7 rooms, 
modern improvements, electric lights, 
etc. Relit $240.00 Ready about July 1.

ante
Montreal Saturday, did som* surpris
ing work last night at James track. 
He reeled off 100 metres, or 109 yards, 

seconds. Five stop watches 
timing him and they all agreed.

one 
ishment. _

“Why—my dear girl, this is the first 
I have heard of it!"

“Really! Didn't you even get It?” 
with a joy that scarcely seemed an ap
propriate shojtv of feeling for the lose 
of an article that she had spent so 
much time in selecting, 
glad!” she said impulsively.

He was filled with compunction for 
having cherished such malicious feel
ings toward Johnson—Johnson wasn t 
half a had fellow, he remembered that

f- .4502218Chesterton stood on his feet in his 
ebullition of spirits, and sat down just 
as suddenly.

"8ut I don’t mind a sprained ankle at 
all," he stroked the swollen foot con
tentedly, “it's a blamed good invest
ment.”

.4323519
.ДОТКІШ MADE. in 10 2-5 A. E. HAMILTON, Phone 1628. \

were

ROSS & ROURKE,nun mn DIEDBoston at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Chicago.

National League Games.
At Boston—Boston, 1;

(called at end of 17th inning, dark
ness).

0613 «ьу$ея
EVERYWHERE.

60 EXMOUTH 8T."I'm so TORONTO, June 4,—R. J. East, who 
injured at Shelburne, Ont., yester- All kinds of Construction Work 

and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed

day afternoon through the. explosion of 
a cylinder of his soda fountain, died 
in the evening.

PORTLAND, Me., June 4—Harry E. 
Adame, 20 year» of age, was arrested 
this evening by the police department 
on a warrant alleging arson.

Chicago, 1

TOBON-C.Oti,

A

2-І
SHOE POLISH
The Perfect Dreeelng for Ladies’ 

Shoes.

rub off or sett thottiainét f пишім
îf» dealer careful of Me reputation 

win ter anythin* else la as good.
At all Deelara 

lOe. tad l]c. time

204

As It Happened.
By TROY ALLISON.
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Wedding Gifts!
“Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental China, 

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
“Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

5B525a5?525S5B525HSB5B5H5B52525251Grasp our BargainsCOMMERCIAL

-as YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New Tort 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., June 5, 1908.
Thure. Fri.

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crockett, of Do
ver, N. H., are visiting friend» In this 
city.

Miss Annie Mellleh, of Charlottetown, 
spent a few days this week with 
friends In St. John.

Mr. and Mra A. X. Bartlett and Mr. 
C. D. Rankin, who spent tbe winter In 
Europe, have returned to Charlotte
town- Mj(es Mary Bartlett, who accom
panied them, will remain in England 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter gave a 
dinner at the Union Club on Monday 

included the

Our sale since the last two weeks left us with a lot of odds 
and ends. In order to clear them out, we decided to sell them at

READ OUR PRICE LIST :

; i О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

. 65% 65% 65%

. 41% 41% 41%
127% 128 128

78% 78%
33% 34
20% 20% 

81 81% 81%

Amalg. Copper.
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg •• 73% 
Am. Car Foundry •• •• 8* 
Am. Woollen 
Atchison....
Am. Locomotive............. 49%
Brook. Rpd. Trst... ...47%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 47%
Balt, and Ohio.
Chesn and Ohio

tempting prices.
now $10.98 
now 6.98 
now 4.98 
now 2.98 
now 2,48 
now 1.48

V Ladies’ Suits, Value $18.00, HAVE YOUlO,

- Ladles- Salts, Value 13,00, 
Ladies' Covert Box Coat, 8.50, 
Ladles' Cloth Box Coat, 6.50, 
Ladles' Skirts.
Ladies* Skirts,
Ladies’' Accordian Pleated Skirt, 

Ladles’ Lawa Waists 
Ladles’ Cotton Waists,
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, 2 pairs for 
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 9c.

і49%
40%

evening. The guests 
strangers who were In town to attend 
the wedding of Miss Maud March and 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, also the choir, 
ushers, bridesmaid and groomsman. 
After the dlnher the guests adjourned 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Porter, 
Charlotte street, where a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

The friends of Mr. W. H. Trueman, 
who recently moved to Winnipeg, will 
be interested to know that he has 
bought a house In that city. Mrs True- 

and children will leave In the

48%
б88% 88% 88%

44% 44% 45%
Canadian Pacific............ 158% 158% 158%
Chi. and G. West.. .. 7% 7 7
Oolo. F. and Iron.. .. 27% 27% 27%
Consolidated Gas. .. .".123 123 123
Great Northern, ptd ..130% 130% 130% 
Erie
Erie, First .pfd.. ..'40
№fe, Second pfd............28% .•

..Ш ..

/Ever Tried

Humphrey Special Blend 
of Coffee |at 30c. /

per pound?.
Best value for 

the money in thçi

city.

A ■

4.00, ■

2.50,22% 22% 22%
40 40

3.25 1Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas.. .. 27 
Louis, and Nashville -.109
Missouri Pacific..............
Nor. and Western.. ..

.. .є'
27% 27%

107% 107Z 
50% 50 50%
.... 69 69

Vt. Y: Centrai............ "..103% 103% 104
North West, ex. «V. 8% 

per cent

.29 up man
early fall to take up their home there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod returned 
this week from the Pacific Coast, where 
they spent the winter.

Mrs. Frank Rowan, of New York; la 
In the city a guest of her sister Mrs. J. 
Б. March, Garden street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Rev. 
Gordon and Mrs. Dickie, Peter Camp
bell and S. R- Jack left on Monday 
evening for "Winnipeg, to attend the 
Presbyterian General Assembly which 
meets there.

Mrs. R. Keltle Jones entertained a 
few friends at her new camp McLaren!» 
Beach, on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ewing and fam
ily moved to their summer home at 
Ononette this week.

Mr. R. M. Smith left on Wednesday 
evening for Boston, to meet his daugh- 

retumlng from Baltimore,

eo^YAICMT; St - ———

A DUTCH TREAT -:T.98 is where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You alway»

here in 
Our

25c.162% 150 150%
Ont. and Western.. .. 40% 40 40%

20% ....................
Reading...; ,-. .. ... „111% 112% 112%
Republic Steel......... ... 18 18 18
BloBs Sheffield................. 50 ..................
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island „
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.

get the worth of your money 
satisfaction and nourishment, 
breads are light, delicious and nourish
ing, our cakes and pastry ere rich 
and toothsome and our pies are delici
ous, apple, lemon, mince, squash, 
pumkln, blueberry, raein, prune, Wash
ington, strawberry, etc.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 3c. '=Pacific Mail
*

ITAT O Ladies’ Silk Waists at half price : a lot of Curtain ends at 
Jl S half price; a lot of Carpet ends at half price; Shaker
Blankets, Grey or White, 89c. pair. A lot of other bargains for the men too numerous to 
mention. Do not fail to take advantage of this offer at

120% 120% 120%
17% 17% 17%

132 132% 133
17 17% 18

,.111% .......................
Southern Pacific............. 85% 86% 88%
Northern Pacific.............184% 134% 136%

.. 68 66% 65%
........... 23% 23
.145% 145% 146%
.26% .................
36% 37% 37%„101% 101% 101%

HUMPHREY, Pbm 178W
111 Oh ariette Street.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 188 Mill street. Phone, 1187.
ERNEST і. HIEATT, Proprietor

і600

J. AiSHRINS, 655 Mail* St.
ALLEGED BURGLAR'S 

PRELIMINARY OVER

National Lead..........
Texac Pacific............ . way outside Porta Msggtere. Ths 

sarcophagus Is In perfect 
and has superb bas-reliefs on three 
sides representing Roman victories In j 
battle. It Is a glorious And—one of the 
best for very many years—because of 
Its perfect state of preeervation. Its 
ttotlo value, and the various and dra- # 
matlcally realistic scenes which adorn •

The fact that the art In this marble -, 
shows no sign of decadence, and that j 
it is absolutely free from the teohnl- 
cal contrivances by which artists, dur
ing the decadence, overcame the diffi
culties of work in marble, Induces the 
experts to place this new work of art 
at about the end of the second or the 
beginning of the third century, A. D-, 
probably In the reign of Soptemlue 
Severus. In fact, it Is suppoaed that 
the scenes depicted relate to one of 
that Emperor’s expedition» to the Or
ient, and it is believed that the sar
cophagus was for one of his Generals.

FOREIGNERS CLAIM A TITIANUnion Pacific..
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, ptd
Wabash.......... .
Wabash, pfd..

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
834,200 shares.

ter, who Is 
where she has been studying music for
the past year.

The engagement of Estelle Maud, 
daughter of Cfc.pt. G. A. McAionsy, of 
St. John (West) and W. A. Hamilton, 
of this city, has been announced. The 
marriage will take place next week.

Mrs. W. B- Stewart, left on Monday 
evening for a visit to her former home
Kansas City. __... ROME, June 4—Again Italy Is up in

M. H. Thomas, of the Bowl Bank, ^er what Ja dually caned her
has been transferred to Newcastle ,,artlatlo patrimony." A very pretty 

The marriage of Miss Vera Nevlns qtmrrel ja just coming before the law 
daughter Of C. T. Kevins to Mr. James wh№ ,nvolvea the going out of
Grant Stenhouse, will take placei at o( one ot her most glorious pie-
her father’s home, 30 Queen street, mlan.s -virgin and St. Fran-
on Wednesday, ^пе“*Л* * pl™a a els,” until now the glory of Acona.

Mr. and Mrs. ^ Keith rL8oc5 Some 400 years ago this great picture
-buckboard drive to their camp Loen panted for a certain Maine Gan-
Lomond, on Thursday. dola by Titian. Gondola, In an access

Robert Thomson, Col. J. R. Arm- ^ щ1 devoti0n, lent it to the
strong, T. B. G’.^rm,e‘y°n®e^dfl°hi®g Church of San Francesco ot Ancona, 

spending tl-ls week nsning to be placed above the hUïh altar and
to be In. the custody of the Order of 
the Minims. There the picture rested 
until, in 1862, the monastery was sup- j 
pressed, whereupon the picture 
moved to an orphanage of the seme

Demand Made by Two Women of Dal
matia for the “Virgin and St. 

Franels ” at Anooao

TWO WOMEN DROWNED 
WHEN DAM 6AVE WAY

12
New York—Sales of cotton estimated 

yesterday 175,000 bales.
St- Petersburg despatch quotes min

ister of railroads as denying proposed 
purchase of rails In America.

Application made at Norfolk, Va. for 
appointment of receiver for Norfolk 
and Ocean view R. R., formerly Bay 
Shore Hallway.

Lord Rothschilds says he considers 
Union Pacific bonds as very good- and 
wishes Messrs. Baring and Jacob SchifC 
every success In floating them.

Application granted by public serv
ice commission to Boston and Albany 
k- R. to Issue 87,000,000 4 per cent 25 
year Improvement bonds, guaranteed 
by New York Central 

Jap government proposes to make 
gift ot 200,000 yen to Cantonese Quid 
to stop boycott against her goods.

Public service commission at Albany 
yesterday granted Erie R. R. Company 
authority to Issue 81,01*,000 In substitute 
bonds under Buffalo & Southwestern 
division second mortgage.

Journal cf Commerce reports for all 
wheat states reporting thus far for 
both winter and spring wheat,-excep
tionally bright promise, j Texas alone 
looks poorly but better than last year.

For obvious reasons gossip will start 
tomorrow and Monday at 9.15 a m.

LONDON, 2 f>. m.—Exchange 487; Ane 
41%; Acp «%;" Atch" 81%; Bo 88%; Co 
44%; Gw 7%; CPR 159; Erie 22%; Ef 
40%; Ills 132%; Kt 26%; Ln 1Q7%; Np 
185; Cen 108%; Ow 40; Pa 120%; Rg 
113%; Sr 17%; Sp 86; St 132%; Up 146%; 
US 37%; Ux 101%; Wz 24%.

NEW YORK, June 5—(Morning let
ter)—Yesterday's break in the market 
foreshadowed no doubt the attempt 
to manufacture an election scare such 
as Is suggested, by the advertisement 
of notorious Boston operator in the 
press of the country this morning. This 
effort to play oh an apprehension that 
had, already begun to be felt by the 
public will probably bear some fruit 
and It would not be surprising to see a 
continued Irregular and perhaps er
ratic malrket for the Immediate future. 
General news at top moment Is rather 
colorless but It Is encouraging to note 
the con (ІЗ en t character of current crop 
reports and as. the character of the 
harvests will go tar toward declaring 
the ultimate course of prices, there 
seems little reason to fear anything 
more serious perhaps than vigorous 
bear drives from time to time until the 
market—ln the parlance of the Street, 
becomes "sold out." For the time being 
it would seem well to play the role of 
spectator to the heavy professional op
erations well under way.

ar-24%
.!

1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thure. Fri.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. GUANAJATO, Mexico, June 5,—Two 

women axe known to have been drown
ed, a score of persons are reported as 
missing and property to the value of 
820,000 was destroyed late yesterday, 
the result of the breaking of the dam

The

■1

July com.. 
" wheat. 
” oats...

68% 68% 68%
89% 88% 89
46% 46 46

*’ pork................. „ „13.67 ................
67 66% 1 66%
86% 86% 86%

,37% .................
13.92 13.95 18.95

The preliminary examination of John 
Shorey, the Italian charged with burg
larizing the store of Senator King at 
Chlpman, took place yesterday at 
Gagetown before Magistrate James 
Roberts. The prisoner pleaded not 
guilty.

E. E. Crandall of 
Lumber Company, was the first wit
ness. He Identified some of the articles 
found on the prisoner 6» the property 
of the conpany.

A boarding house keeper at Chlpman 
of Demons Identified the 

who had worked in

1
Sept. corn.. 

>' wheat. 
I* oats... 
•• pork...

the river at this place.across
dam had Just been completed. A bolt 
of lightning struck and destroyed a 
similar dam just above the main 
structure, allowing the water to rush 
In such volume as to destroy the la-t-

the King
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thure. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.ter. Hegan are 
at Morrison’s Pond, P. E. I.

Mrs. W. 8. Fielding, Ottawa, is vis
iting Mrs. Thos. Ranklne at her sum- 

heme ln Westfield.
Miss Winnifred Barnaby 

Wolfville this week attending the clos
ing of the school there.

Miss Tweedle, of Chatham, and Miss 
Hazard, of Charlottetown, are guests 
at the Royal this week 

Mrs. G. O. Hannah, Misses Ethel and 
Gertrude Hannah were in Bt. Stephen 
this week, where they were the guests 
at the wedding of Mrs. Hannah s nelce 
Miss Edith Delnstadt and Mr. Oecll
KMajor J. H. McAvlty and family are 
moving to Red Head today where they 
have taken a house for the summer.^

DEMONSTRATION ATTEND 
A STRIKER'S FUNERAL

r>
FROGS TO EAT GNATS.54bDom. Coal

Dom. Iron and Steel .. 17%b................
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 64%b................
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 51b 50 50
C. P. R„ .
Twin City..-.-. „ .. .. 90%
Montreal Powe... ,. .. 95 
Rich, ahd Ont. Navg.. 75 
Ill. Trac: pfd...................87b 87% 87%

by the name 
prisoner as a man 
the mill of the King Lumber Com- 
D'an y for some time and who had
boarded at bis place.........~

Constable Ferris, Who made the ar
rest, an dotbers also testified, after 
which Magistrate Roberts committed 
Shorey to trial at the next sitting of 
the county court.

The prisoner was taken back to Jail 
close watch is being kept on Mm

Seven Thousand Imported to Rid Re- 
sort of Nuisance.

was rein er
W&s in

.158 ....
Ind now come forward Maria Mai- BERLIN, June 4-Seven thousand 

Vina~ Countess Bonda, and her sister, | frogs have been bought from a breeder 
the only descendants of Matno Gan- , near Hlldesheim and P^ced In the dlt- 
dola who live at Raguea, ln Dalma- ; ches and pools and small lakes at F 
tla. claiming their right to the picture, kenburg, a small place In the woods to 
LVwhat is worse, their right to re- the west of Berlln to whlch houeands 

It from Italy. They have many -of Berliners and their families flock
on Sunday.

This experiment Is being made ln the 
hope of reducing the plague of mos- 

! quito-like gnats, which breed in mil
lions and make life In the woods or

YTGFNIAUZ, Jùiiè 5—The funeraU of 
one of the men killed ln the fight on 
Tuesday between the strikers and gen
darmes was made the occasion of de
monstrations yesterday. Many thou
sands of Paris workmen excited by the 
oratory of two agitators of the Con
federation of Labor, marched ln many 
country sections doing much damage.

The authorities kept the gendarmée 
out of sight and Anally the workmen 
held a meeting where older councils 
prevailed and they returined to Paris.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.

_ ...... Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. move
documents to prove their proprietor
ship, the most recent being the ac
ceptance by the municipal authorities 
of Ancona of their right to have a
voice in the disposition of the Titian _
when it Is was proposed, In 1863, to put wherever there Is marshy ground un- 
wnen 1 bearable. Frogs are particularly fond

of the larvae of the gnats, and It Is 
hoped that in this manner the plague 
will be reduced.

to'eee that he does not escape a sec

ond time.
”/” ” „10.24 10.25 10.16

„ 9.61 9.63 9.56
„ 9.47 9.43 9.41
„ 9.45 9.40 9.39

July.. 
OctoberA 
December 
January..

.

NEW SYSTEM OF COMMANO 
IN RUSSIAN ARMY

Sussex Paragraph» James 
who was for some time connected with 
the Bank of New Brunswick here, 
will be the manager of the bank's new 
branch at Chlpman, which will be 
opened in the near future.

Graoe McKay entertained very 
Thursday

It in the Church of San Domenico. 
This was done with the express under
standing that the Bonda family ap
proved.

The claim of the sleters to the pic
ture Is not the only question at issue. 
If they prove their proprietorship 
and It seems reasonably clear—there 

the Government prohibition

MONTREAL SALES — MORNING, 
JUNE 5.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, Bankers and Brokers.) 

Laurentide Common—250104.
Iron Common—5@17.
Winnipeg Elec Ry Bde—20000101. 
Mexican L and P—150054%; 75056;

25055%; 25055%; 50055%.
Woods Com—130®)88; 7089; 125088Ц. 
Eastern'Township Bank—290151%.

' Woods pfd—250114.
N S Steel Com—80060; 70049%.
Dom Textile Pfd—3@84.
Dom Cotton Bonds—1000096.
'MacKay Com—50065.
Mexican Elec Bonds—26000 083.
Royal Bank—150222.
Laurentide Pfd—200112.
Iron Bonds—1000077%.
Merchants Bank—20156.
Montreal St Ry—10187; 500188.
N S Steel Cons—10000100% and int. 
Bank Montreal—100232%.
Illinois Pfd—20087%.
Rio Com—2CO043.
MacKay Ptd—20066.
Havana Elec Pfd—25075.

\ 2 Montreal Tel—30138.
Nor Ohio Trac—300009.

- LONDON, June 5.—Consols 1-16 low
er 87 7-8 for money and 88 for the 
account. American stocks firm 1-4 to 
1-1 above parity. General market 
steady and featureless." London stock 
exchange closes from tonight until 
Tuesday morning. , •

LONDON, 12.30 » m.—CPR 168 5-8. 
Money on call 3-4 to 1 per cent, dis
count short and three months bille 1 
3-18 to 1 1-2 per cent.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton dull, pri
ces firm; middlings up 9 points. Fu
tures opened firm 8 1-2 to 10 1-2. At 
12.30 p. to.—Firm, 9 to 11 up from pre
vious dosing.

RAILROADS ALL TIED UP 
OY FLOODS IN MONTANA FALSE TEETH PAY FOR DINNER.Miss

pleasantly " tit Bridge on 
evening In honor Of Mb.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 4,—An im
perial order was published today on 
the eve of the naval debate ln the 
Duma reorganizing the system of com
mand in the Russian navy. It creates 
the posts of oommandera of the naval 
forces of the Baltic Sea, the Black Sea 
and the Pacific, and three officers who 
are raised to flag rank are given full 
control of squadrons of ships of the 
active fleet In their respective districts.

The new scheme gives a free hand 
to squardon commandera

----- *----- —Guest at a Parle Restaurant In Em
barrassing Situation.

PARIS, June 4,—An amusing Inci
dent occurred at a restaurant ln the 
Rue Montmartre, yesterday. After an 
excellent dinner, a provincial visitor 
named Derval discovered that his poc- 
ketbook had disappeared and that he 

unable to pay the bill.

remains
for any good work of ancient art to 
pass the frontier. Does a picture own
ed by a foreign family, but originally 
Italian—and only lent—come under this 
head? It would seem so, as Lady Lay- 
ard of Venice had to have a special 
and particular permission to remove 

collection of her late husband to

Those present were
White, Cook, Fownes, DeBoo, 

Daly, Parker,Misses 
Hoegg,
Allen, Murray, Robinson.

Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell's con- 
is much Improved and she is

ВШЮА", Mionit., June 6,—The great
est railroad blockade in the history of 
Montana has resulted from the rainfall 
of the Inst week. Last night the streets 
of Helena were flooded and on every 
side ot the city railroad tracks are 
washed out. Reports received last night 
say that the Great Northern tracks at 
Wolf Creek are under three Inches of 
water. Railroad offllclals say it is Im
possible to tel! when service can be 
resumed.

Della White,

ditlon
gaining rapidly ln strength.

Dr A B. Teakles was operated on 
by Dr Burnett on Sunday last and 
will be confined to his room for some 
ten days.
J. A..

of friends are 
week.—Sussex Record.

Personals.—Mr. and

the
He explained his position to the pro

prietor, but the latter, who was re
cently swindled by an Individual who 
told the same story, refused to talcs 

for non-payment. In order

England.
If Italy rights to retain the art trea

sures which she has It Is not because 
her stock Is small, for barely a day 

marble or a forgotten
Sinclair, St. John, and a party 

at Squirrel Got for the passes that a 
picture does not oome to light. 

The latest acquisition Is a 
sarcophagus, found

any excuse 
to avoid a scandal, the visitor was ob
liged to leave his gold-mounted artifici
al teeth as a guarantee that he would

BULL BUTTS A TRAIN.

He Derails the Engine, But Is Killed 
by Impact.

Mrs. white 
during

excavations on a new line of rail- return and pay for his meal.
e0natTnacnStHeJ,0gMshafVor marble

someRUSSIA WILL N01 BUY 
STEEL RAILS IN PITTSBUR6

taken rooms 
the summer.

Rev. W. Camp and family, St. John, 
were ln Hampton last week and may 
become permanent residents of Hamp
ton ln the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Alward, Bt. John were 
ln Hampton last week and it !■ eald 
they are thinking of making Hampton 
their permanent home.

Hon. C. N. and Mrs, Skinner, St.
to Hampton on Saturday

T ■ MADRID, June 4-А large and! say- 
bull tried to wreck the Andalusian

LAIDLAW AND CO. express today by butting the engine 
Weather—Weather is more favorable wlth lts head The result was most un- 

for wheat and corn but Is still un- f0rtvmate for the bull, 
settled ln parts of cotton belt especial- while the express -was travelling at 
ly ln Memphis district. tbe rate of twenty miles an hour, the

LIVERPOOL. 2 p. m.—Futures firm ьш етіааеп1у appeared on the Une near 
12 1-2 points net advance. tbe village of Rabonales.

NEW YORK, June 5,—The railroads Before the driver could pull up, the 
scored à victory In" Georgia yesterday ЬцИ rusbed at the express with lowered 
and will have good effect on southern bead and the Impact was so terrific 
properties. Crop reports ln Journal of tflat tbe engine was derailed. The 
Commerce very promising for both drlver appned the brakes Just in time 
winter and spring wheat. Atchison's ; to prevent the entire train falling over 
report for April compares unfavorably : fln embankment.
with March but good compared with : Atter tbe remains of the bull had 
February. The political outlook began been sweT,t away and a fresh engine 
to figure ln market yesterday but secured the express proceeded to Cor- 
break was altogether out of proportion do va, arriving two hours late. Senor 
to what It was baaed on. The market Moret tbe ex-premier, was à passen- 
should recover some of its losses of ger by tbe express, 
yesterday. There Is a preponderance 
of favorable news this morning and 
little attention will be given to the 
political prophecies from Boston and 
elsewhere.

Just Received Direct from the Mill 
a Handsome Case of

ST. PETERSBURG, June 6.—The 
Minister of Railways denies the report 
that It Is contemplating the purchase 
ot Pittsburg rails. The state, as well as 
private railroads In Russia, are oblig
ed by charter to buy their rails from 
Russian works. The latter recently fill
ed orders from Italy, thp Argentine Re
public and Basil, taking advantage of

John, came 
of last week and drove to their sum- 

at Lower Norton where tbey FINE UNDERWEAR,mer home
remained until Tuesday.—Sussex Re-

The formal opening of the local golf 
links took place yesterday afternoon. 
According to the usual custom the first 
tea was given by the house committee, 
consisting of Mrs. J. D. Ht.zen, Mrs. 
Gc-orge F. Smith, Mrs. Geo. McAvlty 

Silas Alward. The affair was 
In every way and 
about forty of the 

Among those present ware: 
Mrs. Hazan, Judge Cas- 

Dr. Wright, Colonel 
Mrs. Murray Mc- 

Busby,

the export duty.

At 50 cents.NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
SUMMARY. $<x$>o»o<»oeo0o8-o8t

For many years wo have been soiling 
this grand quality of

The Star will go to press at noon on 
SATURDAY NEXT, and on each Sat
urday thereafter during the summer 
months. Copy for advertisements to 

in Saturday's paper muet 
before

foundries including 
subsidiary companies for nine months 
ended April 30, 1908, deducting state
ments for six months ended January 
31, 1908 previously reported shows com
pany's operations 
ruary. March and April showed loss 
Of $222,000 ln net Income.

Grand Trunk system 
Mky decrease $134,124, month decrease 
3769,774. from July 1 decrease $1.520,-

Amerlcan steel and Mrs.
a splendid success 
was attended by 
members.
Premier and 
sels of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Ogilvte,
Laren, Miss McLaren. Mrs 
Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. George F, 
Smith, Mrs.Francis, Miss Mabel Thom
son, Mrs. Keltle Jones, Mrs. Schofield, 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Lea 

Porter, Mus Tuck, Miss 
Skinner, Miss Barker,

H. J. Sheehan returned to the city 
on the CPR express this morning. ai>pear

reach this office 
O’CLOCK on Friday evening.

SEVENfor months of Feb- 50c Balbriggan Underwear,BACHE. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

зN Y—Cotton—iharket broke after op- 
heavy liquidation including" “We Are King"fourth week

Hundreds of people are pleased with 
tho splendid satisfaction they received in 
past season’s wear.

Shirts come with long or short sleeves. 
Drawers in regular or stout sizes.

*o4> o*<xfco» oS-o*

enlng on 
Wall street interests.

Y—The coop report of tho National 
dated May 26th 

of 31,357,009 against 32-

A strong company of well-known 
players under the management of Mr. 
A. W. Cross, will present the great 

"We Are King" at the Opera

Head Office • • • Toronto610. Gunners AssociationCanada Northern fourth week May 
decrease $127,100 month decrease $215,- 
700 fvom July 1 Increase $1,808,000. 

Antl-rallroad party defeated at Geor-

Mrs.vitt,
Scammell, Miss

Carleton Clinch and Mrs. Gray,
A large number ot the ladles and 

gentlemen enjoyed their first game. 
Hiss Mabel Thomson, the Canadian 

playing and showed

shows acreage
060,000 last .year. Average condition 80.- 
6 and àvëragë stand 89 per cent. Crop 
averages 13 days late with average, 
weather crop of about 12,000,000 balcs і of Clnâlâ am4 „

Toled? Rys. -and Light all properties th. United State, and Great Britain
fourth week May decreased $805 month 
decrease $6,834 from Jan. 1 to May 31 
decrease $6,383.

Sterling—Demand 486.95a487; 60 days 
485.50a£5; cables 487,25a30.

Chicago—Hogs—receipts 21.000; esti
mated 14,000. Price-5:40a5.50. Provisions 
opened a shade firmer but dull.

All members of the grounds commit- 
urgently requested to he at the

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000 success
House on the last half of next week. 
The part of Hector will ba portrayed 
by Mr. Edmund Carroll, who is an ac
tor of exceptional ability, and the sup
porting company, all that could be de
sired. The attraction is booked for a 
limited engagement only.

----------- ------- -----------------------

Mrs.

gla primaries.
Judge Gary ln published interview 

hedges on question ot maintaining steel
prices-

Texas State R. R. commission says 
decrease In gross earnings only half 
that reported on account of interstate 

commission method of book-

champion, 
herself to be ln excellent form.

Fred H. Bliss, of Fredericton, came 
the Boston express today.
Goo. O. Hannah and Miss Han- 

reached the city on the Boston

was

C. B. PIDGEON,CHEQUES AND DRAFTS
In on

Mrs- 
nah . 
train at noon.

Goldwin P. Stockton came ln on the 
Boston train this morning.

Mayor Bullock, who left on 
night for a trip to New York and Bos- 

retirrned to Westfield on the Bos
ton train today.

H. À. Austin came In on the C- P. 
R. express at noqg today.

on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

LONDON, June 5—Miss Edyth Walk
ed the American singer, scored another 
'success In Covont Garden last night as 
Brunnlld ln Die Walkura.

commerce
keeping.

Revived third term rumors apparent
ly for market effect.

Light demand for

111

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, N. E.
Clothing, Tailoring and Shoes.

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS
made to and from London, New York, 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking 

Points in the United States and abroad. 
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manager.

Saturdaystock In loan HEMPSTEAD, L. I., Juno 5,—О. H. 
P. Belmont, who Is critically 111 with 
appendicitis, was reported to be. slight
ly better early today. His condition 

still regarded as very grave, how-

crowd.
Lower prices for steel bars have ln- tee are 

duced large buying by consumers. victoria grounds thts evening.
Pittsburg—Report cut of $5 per ton In to

there tomorrow evening.

tonAll

!was
ever.eteel billets, but steel corporation has E. 

no knowledge c£ it.

SEVENB. FRIDAY; JUNE 5 1908’ THE STAR, HT. JOH* N.
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McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

Free!
Fine Porcelain Dinner Seta tree 

For every 25c.for coupons, 
you spend here you get one 

Save them and getcoupon.
piece by piece of this set. Hun
dreds are getting coupons, why 
not you?

LADIES’ VESTS
I A special eale of Ladies’ Sum- 

J mer Vests,

2 for 25c.
Half Sleeves. You get cou
pons on them.

ter. Duke and Charlotte Ste

Store Open Evening*.

A Customer^ Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMANS
•Real Bargains for Saturday 

Shoppers.
;

Tan Cashmere Stockings,
Ladies’ sizes, 50c quality 35c a pair.

Black Taffeta Siik Waists.
$5.00 Quality, $3.99

These are made from fine quality Chiffon Taffeta, prêt" 
tily tucked and perfect fitting. All sizes.

' Black and Navy Blue Habit Cloth 
Skirts. $4.00 quality for $2.25. These are tucked 
and have a wide fold around the skirt—made in the 
very latest style.

Oise Yard Wide Prints,
medium and dark colors Kegular 16c quality.

On Sale Saturday at 12c

F. A. DYKEMAN <2b Co•9

69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Olives in Glass,
в oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Prlneose•ЗЯЙИй0 WALTER GILBERT

Patent Leather
la fashion's favorite for dress occasions.

and it should be
There is no leather that looks so nice— 
or that can be kept looking nice, with 
so little care. Every woman needs a 
pair of

Patent. Leather Shoes
and from this assortment

$2.50, $3.0®, S3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $500
can surely be fitted.

There are high, medium and low 
heels, plain toes and toe caps, medium 
and broad toes to choose from.

TRY OUR SHOES.
There's Satisfaction in Them.

>ÛT f 94ют
&\STREETТ7Щ *

POST CARD AND 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Bound in Cloth and Burnt 

Leather.
A fine assortment.

Just Opened.

E. Q. NELSON & CO
dor. King and Charlotte Sts.

White Lawn Waists
jjpeolal values in Ladies'White Lawn 

.xyéteta at 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25 to
^LnCe and Net Waists, $1.35 to $4.25. 

ante Whists, $1.98, $2.25, to $3.60. 
Ladies' Shirtwaist Suits $1.50 to $6.50. 
Ladles’ White Skirts, $1.25, $1.45. 
Ladies’ Black Morie Underskirts,$1.10 

JLS6, $1.85. $2.50 each.
(Hosiery, Gloves, 

iteen’s Hats, Caps, etc.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

Whitewear, Chit

'S

№

ItsA
HANDSOME SILVER

adorn your table. New patterns 
and designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 

Fish Knives, Dishes, etc..Spoons,
Wadding Gifts of silver are always 

to please. You’ll not make a missus
take if you purchase some of our new 
*T>d beautiful silverware.
ate right.

Our price.

A. POYAS,
KVaTOIWKAICKF. and jeweller, 

16 Mill St.
Tel. 18G7-

ROYAL ANTISEPTICTHE WEATHER MR. & MRS. WM. SHAW 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Maritime.—Moderate north and east 
winds, fair and cool today and Satur
day. ELUID. WEAR THE *4.

A household necessity for 
cuts, bruises and general dis
infection about the house, also 
mango on dogs or cats.

Price 26c.

LOCAL NEWS While Driving, Their Horse 
Backed Over a Bridge KING HAT 

$2.50
WILCOX BROS

Candy matinee at the Princess thea
tre tomorrow afternoon.

The Bx mouths and Portlands will 
play a game of ball on the Victoria 
grounds tomorrow afternoon.

The Empress of Ireland was 76 mil A 
east of Malin Head, at * o'cl усік this 
morning.

The steamer Cape Breton, coal laden 
from Loulsburg arrived at the island 
this morning and docked this after
noon about 2.30 o’clock.

S. McDIARMID,
KING ST.Both Were Palnfolly Hurt But Mirac

ulously Escaped Serious SPECIAL FORInjury.
WEDDING GIFTS.

Wm. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw had a
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,narrow escape from death last even

ing on the Loch Lomond road.
Air. and Mrs. Shaw had beon enjoy

ing a drive to Loch Lomond and 
about eight o’clock were returning to 
the city when the accident occurred. 
Percy W. Thomson with his large tour» 
frig car was going out towards the 
lake and when a few hundred yards 
from Charles Mayall’s Hotel, Mr. 
Thomson saw Mir. Shaw driving to 
wards him. Mr. Thomson stopped his 
car on the side of the road, but even 
this did not apparently quiet Mr. 
Shaw’s horse for the animal stopped 
in the middle of a small bridge, and 
before anything could be done, backed 
,the buggy and occupants over ,the

fifteen

Only two ways about the dealings at 
this house. You must be satisfied with 
whatever you buy here—or you get 
your money back. C. B. Pidgeon.

Eight Inches in Diameter, 

ONLY $5.00.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

The St. John District L. O. L. will 
meet tomorrow (Saturday) evening in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o’clock. ,

XT.Under Bank of Montreal.

Messrs T. Rarikine and Sons will, be-
close Dock Street and Market Square.ginning tomorrow afternoon, 

their establishment each Saturday af
ternoon during the months of June, 
July and August. NEW MUSIC ! NEW MUSIC ! !*

side. All went crashing down 
feet into the ditch.

As quickly as possible Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw were extricated from the wreck
age and although quite seriously in
jured were able to get on board the 
car. They were quickly conveyed to 
their home on Waterloo street where 
a physician attended them.

Mr. Shaw had his hand and head 
injured but not very badly. Mrs. Shaw 
did not fare as well, for besides hav
ing her face severely injured her body 

badly bruised and she suffered 
considerably from shock. Despite her 
injuries she is reported today as being 
quite recovered and her hurts will 
have no serious results. Those who 
witnessed the accident say that it is 

miracle that Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
not killed for when the horse

The 62nd Regiment’s Rifle Club will 
hold thedr regular spoon match in con
nection with the league match on the 
range tomorrow afternoon, commencing 
at 3.30.

Remember the Rig Music Sale at the rooms of the Dominion 
Specialty ends tomorrow night. Latest Popular Songs, 19cts. 
High Blass Ballads. 25cts. 1) rL

kJr DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd
16 Sydney St. Near Union St.’Phone, 1933-41Owing to the very sudden death of 

Mr. G. M. Jarvis, Superintendent of 
the Halifax and St. John District, 
Mr. J. T. Halltsey, Chief Train De- 
spatcher at Truro, will act as Super
intendent of the Halifax and St. John 
District -until further orders.

Bargains for Saturday and MondayA Close Watch ----- AT- -was*-
You may keep a close watch and 

then fail to observe that your teetih 
need the dentist’s care. Better to come 
In often to consult us tha.n to enter on 
a campaign of suffering and loss.

We can save your teeth and save 
you pain. Don’t delay.

Rev. G. M. Campbell was at Bliss- 
rllle, near Hoyt’s Station, last night for 
the purpose of organizing a branch of 
the Canadian Bible Society. The or
ganisation was successfully completed, 
and the following officers were elected : 
J. S. Hayward, president; W. D. 
Smith, secretary; and A. R. Hoyt treas
urer.

THE 2 BARKERS,
100 Princess Street. Ill Brussels St and 441 Main St.

Lemons 15c. per doz.
Canned Corn, Peas and String Beans, 

Sc. can.
3 cans

a
were
backed the carriage over the bridge, it 
fell-over after It ,but fortunately Ml to 
one side. Had the animal gone back
wards on top of .the occupants they 
would undoubtedly have been badly 
crushed. The carriage was completely

Potatoes, 15c. pk., $1.50 per barrel.
A regular 28c. can of cocoa for 19c. 
A regular 40c. lb. of tea for 29c.
4 bottles household ammonia for 25c. 
4 pckgs. jelly powder for 25c. 
Pineapples from 10c. each up. 
Bananas from 10c. doz. up._________

of Shaw & Ellis’s Clams for

And many other bargains too nut»- 
evous to mention.

<+• BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street
25c.

Mrs. Patrick Gleeson, an elderly lady 
fell down a flight of stairs in her home 
on Richmond street last evening and 
miraculously escaped serious lnjury.Dr. 
S. H. McDonald was summoned and 
found beyond a severe shaking up, the 
lady escaped other injury. Mrs. Glee- 
son is resting e*sily today.

About 12.30 o’clock today an alarm 
was sounded from box 145 for a slight 
Are on the root of a house on Long 
Wharf. The person who pulled the 
hook sent in both alarms. This was 
responsible for the calling out of extra 
apparatus, including the No. 1 laddeh 
truck and No. 3 hose wagon and en
gine. Very little damage was done the 
roof of the house.

wrecked.
The bridge had no railing td prevent 

teams from going over the side and is 
thus very dangerous.

Mr. Thomson did all he could to av, 
ert the accident and is not held In any 
way to blame.

f\

For the Summer Vacation.
We have in stock a complete list of Summer White wear , .
tion. These goods are all new and of the latest colors and designs, and the fabrics 
the best that can be procured. We cordially invite you to come and inspect t em.
Whitewear Underskirts, 65c* 75c, 85c, 90c, 1, 1.10, 1.50,1.85,1.90, 2,2.25, 2 35,2.75,3.2 

Night Dresses, $1.10, 1.40, 1.50. 1.65, 1.95_
Corset Covers, 25c, 30c. 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.50 
Drawers, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 75c.

which is so essential to vaca-BOSTON MILLIONAIRE TO 
SPEND SOMMER IN N. R.

are

5

J, c. Jordan, Going to His Summer 
Residence at Riverside, is in 

: Rather Poor Health
During the past few weeks there has 

been quite an epidemic of smallpox at 
Mineral Springs, Oarleton Co., said to 
have sprung from a case at Red Rap
ids. There are 7 or 8 him ses quarantin
ed, and yesterday one of the cases 
proved fatal when Albt. Holmes, a 

of about 60 years died. It is on 
his farm that the spring is situated, 
which gives the place the name, and 
which some years ago was quite a re- prese. 
sort for those seeking^ health, land. Mr. Jordan, who has recently suf- 
at that time bid fair to be among the fered from a paralytic stroke, is ae- 
famous springs, but for local reasons ; conlpanir-d by a nurse. He is much lm- j 
the travel «topped, although many still j proved in health but still carries his 
think the spring has high medical quai- ,eft arm in a simg. 
ities.—Victoria News. my. Jordan and his party have come

direct from San Francisco after spend
ing the winter in California. The car 

attached to the C. P. R. express 
John and will go through to 

Westmorland

J. C. Jordan, of the firm of Jordan- 
Marsh and Co., reached St. John this 
morning in the private Pullman ’’Col
umbia," attached ta the Boston ex- S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N*E.man

An Opportunity to Obtain Seasonable Goods at Unseasonable Prices.
We are closing out our entire line sporting goods. 50 per cent, discount off—Base Ball 

Masks, Hammocks, Etc. All 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 bats now 25c ; 25c bats now 15c; 15o 
bats now 5c. ■*

♦

CLOSING EXERCISES
OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL

was 
at St
Rlverglade.
where Mr. Jordan has a

residence, and where he will 
spend the rest of the season.

Mr. Jordan is entertaining on this 
trip the parents and some other friends 
of his nurse.

County,
magnificent 67 King St.T. H. HALL, /

summer

Medals and Prizes Presented—The Year 
Has Beee Most Successful

The man who 
wants to 
please 

you -
“ RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

The man who 
pleases 

the 
people

Don’t go by me 
Try me

PIECES OF BACK COMB 
DRIVEN INTO HER HEAD

FREDERICTON, June 5—Closing ex
ercises at the Normal School attracted 
a large number of visitors this morn
ing. The year has been a most suc
cessful one. 
corned all. He spoke in praise of the

Rand,

Principal Bridges wel-

FП
founders of the institution,
Fraser, Crocket and others, and ooint- 
ed out that the success fully justified 

undertaking. The total enroll-

Mrs. J. F. Fleming Johnsom Painfully 
Hurt in’ a Driving Accident FOR SUMMER COTTAGESnr

their
ment for the year numbered 350- 
closing Mr. Bridges made a strong plea 
for increased accommodation.

Misses Raymond,
Jones and Wathen gave illustrated les
sons, a literary programme 
and consisted of readings by Mr. Wel
don, Miss McGee and Miss Tait.

The governor general’s silver medal 
for best showing in senior class was 
presented to Marshall Nason, Frederic
ton* Junction; Miss Edith Peacock, of 
Westmoreland, being a close second-

The governor general's bronze medal 
to the highest in the junior class went 
bo Miss Gladys McDermott, Charlotte, 
with Miss Blaney, of the same county, 
second.

In

Mrs. J. Fleming Johnson was sev- 
Wednesday evening,Gallian, McGee, . House Furnishings of Every Description a* 

Moderate Prices. Goods That 
Are Pretty and Tasty.

erely injured on 
while driving with her husband on the 
Red Head road.

Mr- and Mrs. Johnson 
from the city to their home in Mispec 
and the horse shied at a load of furni- ; 
ture which was being hauled along by i 
an expressman. The carriage went off .j 
the side of the road, and the occupants 
were thrown into the ditch. Mrs. John
son fell on her head. Her back comb 
was broken and the stones on the too 

driven into her 
surgeon had to 

Mr.

followed
were going

Cretonnes, reversible and double width, 
for portiers and curtains, 18c. and 24c. 
yard.

Cretonnes for cosy corners, window seats» 
shirtwaist boxes, etc. Large uariety, 
Зо inches wide, 10c. yard up.

Extension Rods for sash curtains, 5c. each 
and up.

Extension Rods, large size, for long cur - 
tains, with gilt or white ends. Prices 
from 10c. up.

Cottage Poles—white poles with white 
ends—complete, 10c. each.

Table Oil Clothe in white and colored, 
45 inches wide, 25c. and 35c. yard.

Stripe Scrims for Window Curtains, 38 
inches wide, only 8c. yd.

Spotted, Cheeked and Figured Muslins
lor Cushions, double width, 15c yd. up.

Art Muslins, large variety of patterns in 
different widths for curtains, mantel 
draperies and bedroom furnishings, 8c. 
yd. up.

Colored Madras Muslins m large variety, 
from 22c. yd. up.

Cotton Fringes in, all colors to match 
drapery materials, 6c. and 10c. yd.

Frilled BobblnetS for Curtains, 24c. yd.

of the comb were so 
scalp that the aid of a 
be secured to pick them out. 
Johnson escaped injury, and Mrs- John- 

injuries, although painful, are 
The carriage

Dr. Inch presented the med
als.

Chancellor Jones presented Governor 
Tweedle’s prizes, $30, to Mr. M. Daly, 
Albert County, of the senior class, and 
Miss Curren, Restigouche, the sum of 
$20, of the junior class.

The exercises closed with a few re
marks from Principal Bridges.

son’s
not of a serious nature.

only slightly damaged.

MANY MORE REPORTS
OF HARBOR PIRACYHAMPSTEAD ON THE

BLOCKS FOR REPAIRS Yesterday the Star contained a para
graph about harbor piracy. Further in
formation received last evening and 
this morning indicates that this prac
tice is much more serious than at first 
thought. Thefts are becoming quite 
frequent and persons who have prop
erty around the wharves are never sure 
when they will find it. Deals are one 
of the principal lines favored by the 
thieves and thefts of these are very- 
frequent. Coal is also popular and the 
marine department has of late suffer
ed very seriously in this respect. A 
large quantity of coal in bags piled on 

of the wharves has been growing 
beautifully less during the past month 
or two. One morning some workmen 
found a lot of valuable chains bundled 
together ready to be carried off. It is 
stated that the thieves have little dif
ficulty in finding sale for the stolen 
property.

beenThe steamer Hampstead has 
placed on Hilyard's blocks for repairs. 
An examination of her bottom has 
showed that she needs a couple of new 
planks on both the port and starboard 
sides of her bow, and a couple under 
the port bilge. The repairs will be 
rushed in order that she may take 
her place on the Gagetown route again 
as soon as possible.

up.

New Upholsterings and Lace Curtains
HOUSEFURNÏSHINGS DEPARTMENT.

і___________  •_________
TOO UTK FOR ClAieiFieATION.

FOR SALffi—Gent’s bicycle. Coaster 
brake. 107 Adelaide street.

one

6-6-6-

L06T—A Gold Watch, valuable as a 
keepsake. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to MISS MARGERY DOW; 
care of Kirk Brown Co., Opera House.

*
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